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' A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

6UL X,
f«A •>4*

•toft (W

m* n.

e i BY RLl. J- M. DOSH.
In travelling wv often meet with per- 

loue of different nationalities and Ian- 
-mges, W- also meet with—mehtents 
0t various diameter - some sorrowful, 

others joyful and instructive. One 
of the latter character I witnessed re
gally, while traveling in the ears. The 
train was going w< st, and the time was 
ovepinsr. At a station a little girl about 
eight years old came aboard, carrying a 
little budget under her arm. She came

|1875.
, v 1:$tk

1>K THE 
riNCES.

s
at 3.30

IHURS-

lR.
Itmaster

into the ear and deliberately took a 
gfat She then commenced an eager

I «jnttiny of faees, hut all were st 
u>k«r. She appeared weary, and 

S inghei —..
«d to try to secure a little sleep 
|ke conductor came aloug cotidfl

The .k**"*fM
(term «|l f*mmi 

Xjhi*
Aw mph h

«hie jwwteh# tmtàéêtm <ep*epui Mh ju jÊHÊ^À
“ H - e. Tito ro-«r * mm, .-ewTjhN
•iiiretoft h to to titel to hi. it hr neu'
du< tor's) duty «I the 
was t-ngag.-d. That «an a : 
pUc*. 1 thank Oypi that 1 wae 
to this no-né. Lut I wa* sorry i bit aft 
this 
tra 
that
God hath ordained st ength, a ltd that 
we ought to he w illing to «vpreweut the 
cause rtf our bi seed Jesus evoh in a 
railroad coach. ^ .

Print Jm «) B*| 
>mm *4 te«l |sdo«d ,« ]
" tie word * t J ..B, 
Hoeett. Iana try Sri -

ww-feto#*»» hw« ehw "keify

.................—7 ,is lient I was obliged to Lave th« *** Gnje^um -A r*><wp»e< of1i |wS [**Bniyt .n R*.<!y M ft ..t
tin. We learn from this incident J’*1*- , * . * r •■bdf ipdiM <f to n.gmc «L*r
at out o the aUHith of even Wes Twroit. J*M*nrSt&.—frafr ft»»* »* ! it. puwwr from the exp! *,N . i rrgy

X

i * ft. Is-eawe'
.re »s ■»»$». I>

1% -a. pu. y ha*
U tn-dtiw»

/ iNdy tiw *•***•«*
f*f* to tor *w
1 m* «•* In# «(to

•tieh W* Hto * » I 
là» Jtolat- ■ T o*i
“Tk Hfc -v % atosrg.- 14 

to w here tft • r*w « w« re «tiggh

KEQÜBL.
^Rrv. Hr. Dosh : 1 wish to relieve mv>
heart*by writ nip tio V-ou, and saying that ! doctrines and power of the gospel of the
that angel-vi it on the cars was a hle.-s 
ing to me, although I did not realize it 
in ts fulness until some hours after. 
But blessed be the Redeemer ; I know 
now I am his, and he is mint. I no 
longer wonder why Christians are 
happy. O, my joy, my joy ! The
instrument of my salvation has gone to' 80116 alld daughters in foreign lands ; and
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iagher budget for a pillow, she

tictet» and fare. Ubservin®
■sked if she might, lie therfe 
4iipanly conductor rep] 
yaigM. and then kindly 
ticket. She informed 

when the follow

Said the conductor. wjkfiiÿ'*re 
g»rag‘(" , • a-, y.pj - •

She itusxyered “ I am going to heaven.” 
astvèil again, “Who i>aya

hr x
She then fàjd, “ Mister, does this j

lead zrhbatvn, and
vqt'1.1:

f<?çL “ X think not.
, think Sv f"

, J ny, sito. before niv Ma died she 
leftî'Xo.sïng rronii of a heavenly rail
ed, and you tooa-d so nice and. kind I 
thought tins *an the r ad. Mjjtma 
lied to sing of Jesus on the heavenly 
nilroad, and then he pah, the fare for 
everybody ; and that the train stopped 
at every station to t ike people on board ; j 
but my nui don’t sing to me any more. ' 
Nobody sings to me now, and I thought 
I’d take the < ars uud go to ma. Mister, 
do you g-ng to your little girl about the, 
railroad that goes to ljeaven r Yog 
bave a lit t le girl, haven’t/yeu Ï”

* ’ “He rvplied, weeping/“No, niy little 
dear, I have no little girl now. I had 
one once, lint she died some time ago,

; tot! went to heaven.”
Again she asked, “ Did she go over 

this railroad, and are you 5u'nK to see 
#■' her now r” ’ '

By this time owry, person in the 
«*rh wwo ujam tbrnr feet, atgj most of 
them weeping. An attoBipt to describe., 
vbat 1 witnessed is alneest futile. Some 
laid, “ God bless thee, little girl!" 
Hearing inline person say that she was 
«1 Hugel, the little girl earnestly re-
tlièd, “ Yi s, my ma used to say I would 

e jut. uugvl some time.” Addressing 
vrseli nuée more to the conductor, she 

toked him :
^Do you love Jesus T I do j and il 

vurt lov" him, lie will let you ride to 
Wveii ou lus railroad. I am going 
tisire, an i wfth you would go with 
la. 1 know Jesus will let mo into 
heaven when I get there, and lie will 
Ihjuu in, too, itiid everybody that will 
h'b' on his railroad >es, all these pen. 
pin, ' Wouldn't, you like to see heaven, 
Hid je* ii< and y vil I' liltlegH'l : "

Tlntfe words, so inrioeuntly and I'a* 
tli'dlealie uttered, brough) a g«'at gush 
'J tears lrota all eyes, but most profuse. 
Iv from tie e,( s of the coiidtietor, Home 
*ho wi,iii traveling on. the heavenl) 

si* -m, d aloud lor y-y, 
bhe now asked the eumlUl'L'l', “Ml»* 

*j r, iiptv | P, lu ri* until wo get to 
ls »V« N f" __

II-' ani win d “ X ,-s, «b ar, ye,” ,
Ni- 11 o , I n [,mI, Will yw^walie pu* 

•ip Uoui, .ï, 11,,,a I may see lit) tuu, ami
V or I I V ^i,|, Ji .u*‘t far I J-/ so
ins-'li wild t i *1 u 11,1 uihII,”

• b iui, v-, en n- In broht ii »i'"<?nf s,
-'<> 14 Vf

h k iVA' H ^ l
“Aoeilr v,'

I P nail'll fi/uili*. ‘
till'iiiio/lu'i eyes agj^imurvmtier4K/n< 

«b'1 inutrogiited bun .«gum ;
ph,« id,,p i n il * i,,ir idtk girl wfctz »

' X , l'frî HI,nil i : - bole-Dr* lor
v,; f. rain ,u'i / Hhall l f”

God. Irhad purjèosed adopting her in 
the place of my little daughter, who is 
now in. heaven. With this intention I

•took, hftr to C------b, tmd on my return
trip I Vwkjttcr back to S------n, w
«be leSjPtiyys. In confuitatioBH---- -
^iy wa»ia;|kÿ«jsl to adopting her, she 
Replied ; “ X^6. certainly, and iamus 
dlately, too, for* there is a Divine pro
vidence in this.” “Oj” said she, “ I 
never could refuse to take under my 
charge the instrument of my husband’s 
salvation,’’ I made inquiry for. the 
thbfc child at S——n, and ‘ 
in three days After her return 

/ died jtgddenly without any a 
ren." (pee^e, and her happy soul nad gone: 
your* dwéil yrivh hcr ma, and my little

•tit my soi row is 
tamed to joy, when I think my angel 
daughter received intelligence from 
eâüth concerning her pa, and that he ip, 
on the heaven'y railway. O, sir, nàe> 
thinks I see her near t^ie Redeemer. I 
think I hear her siij^, ' “ I'Ijj «rfe at 
hwme, and pa and ma are coining, and 
I find myself sending l>ack the reply, 
“ Yes darling, we are coming, afid will 
soon be there.” O, my dear sir, l am 
glad that I ever formed your acquaint, 
auce. May the blessings* of the great 
God rest upon yon. • Please wsite to 
me, and be assured, reverend sir, 1 
w ould be most happy to meet you again.

ANSWER TO THE TEN QUESTIONS.

grace of God.
XV ednbsdat, January 5th.—Prayer for 

families r—For godless partants : for pro
digal sons ; for children at school s foi- 
those enteriùg upon professional and com
mercial life ; for widows and orphans ; for

and air.

bwioary Ub.—P. uyer /
Churrk of Christ:—F-ir th*- m, mls‘r* r> - * Bl,,nrx 
C'ntljr added u> the Church. for tuc union 
of true believers in fraternal fellowship 
and active co-operation : for the removal 
of error, the increase of gcltinew. and a 
cleirer testinu ay among believers to th

I- rivin«f ! vault* Mmr ; th r Itol view «I t •(• ««-
ry <4 a * waid ihgbi »f «hi h w«* -b«.1 aê 

of the vapor -4 • rud- p tn U-o . J uj. with xhl niktsift, au 1 had «skw »•»
a »• rie» of <1 mgei»u* under the r.uiite 

A fuller srci'int "f Professor Vosk#- ! d«s |*-r stiTl, aid which iiiifti -luti ly 
■kjoldVarvtiv "tpediti-m of I**T5 thau ha» ! brought to mr mind the prisons of the 
vet been published has lately ap;*>ared in ’ Doge under tlw* «-.trial of the Jtmlge ,,?

tjfcn.

Tfie* Trade in* " Intoxicatino 
LnyjoYis.”-

WHAT ELSE DOES IT IX»*
It extinguishes all natural affect:
It crushes the hopes of those who fondly 

trusted. -'V C»x
It brings th< grey hairs of the widowed 

mother with sorrow to the graye.
It brings remorse, despair, hnd a wish 

t ; be wiped from the face v^fxijtooarth,
•* t<o eseiipe. if possible, t lie wiykoQodi11 H"■
and misery of a. failed life.
like it B'-vpent, it stingeth like anttflaer.”

Renders, mew mid women, ibv you 
doing all you eu*t ? Xro you siting 
all your itttlue-ce H Are you pray
ing earnestly at the thii>im of grace to that 
Mining friend with whom nothing i» im
possible * Are you ■■ L-lliug Jesus" who 
died Ills precious blood for Hip "utter
most."' 1

Thank ll.sl if you ai'«7if.;iior .'waste not 
a moment. Husbands', faftu rs'. and GHi-U 
t Iters are falling on every si<fe, many may | 
vet be saved. 1s t us iji cveiy way do 
« | i,l we tain, itruwliug ill tue Lohil Unit 
tin* wnle hpieading evil, Hit* tn«U' jll iU• 
i .xi'utmu lei'ioi s, -a.iy b" utterly alivllsh'’
e l fileii O'l'' lainl, ■«.

IKad geiilly with tin erring 
k mill ). i l«#ii * * tu 'I t'i • 1 1*1 , ,
Mtiy.'t, though lie Inn been 111 Mill 'gillD-r

Iteineiuber - Ull'l Will'll l l Hl'l faih'll 
I ioilgli ulipl' hi III s lie) lie W-lW lias bi'eollie,

for all who are ment.illy or otherwise 
afflicted.

Thursdaa. January 6th.—Prayer .foi- 
Ruhr», Magistrate», anil Statesmen:—For 
soldiers .«md. sailors ; for national insrtitn- 

philanthroj#»- «md charitable 
institutions ; for prisoners and captives 
and to* the persecuted hid oppressed. * 

Friday, January *■ D—^ * 
Foreign Missions 

Saturday, January 
alf nations :—For tàe, I 
for .the cessation of 
civil, strife ;, fqr.,the 
ance, immorality, and in] 
land : tnat the fruits of 
brought fbrth pleatifull 

SusOAf, January 9th.
Ultimate Triumph. •

, Ü iTL'kK- " ■
JX. T^e following arran 
adopted for the City of.

Jan.
dondti sted t

Christian Association. * - - , . ■ .
C. ■ -r* A ÀÎ

Meetings will be held • -very week-day 
morning at 9* o’clock ih Argyle Hall. 
Evening meetings will be held as follows, 
beginning at 7j o'clock :

Monday. Jax 3.—Brunswick Street 
Church.

Tuesday, van. 4—Fort Massey Church 
Y. M. C. A. Hull, and Kaye Street Charon.

XVed^epdav: Jan. 5.—Grafton Street 
Church, and St. John’s Church. Bruns
wick Street.

Thursd,
Church,

FRIIJ^Yj 
Salent Chu: 

l^<rXi,RDA
Church, at 34 

k Sabbath. Jan. 9.— 
by the Young Men’s Ch 
tion. j j

Collections will be iniwlo lit. 
ings for the funds of 

D.
,ZT<
Robkkt Mu kray.

• Secretary.
, ------nr" '• ,,

SpirH.XT IS CHRIST.»» UfitJ

the form of a 1-tD-r from him to Mr. Oscar 
Dickson, dated at the mouth of the Yeni
sei. August 16. In this it is stated that 
after the Pn.rcn, in which the party had 
embarked, left Tromsoe, on the eighth of 
June, it was compelled to lie at anchor 
five days on account of a head wind. 
Finally it got under way. and passed 
North Cape on the 17th. to the Southern 
part of Nova Zembio. where they cast an
chor in a bay north of Goose Cepe. Buy
ing the Voyage numerous detepninatiçmy 
of-temperature and soundings were ftagen 
and various c>>llections made, promising 
many new objects to the naturalist.

Leaving Nova Zombis., the Pn'men, pro
ceeded to the sea of Kara,.and on the 36th 
bf j.ulj awebonod off Yaigats Island. It 

UK 30th that a boat oould 
land op_toç Island, « account of

•e many rare' Silurian ^ foasila were^ ga- ^

iPwtiiwed
tho^nd <4 August the Sea of 

vs bed, ajtt^fonnd to be com 
ice; buOte consequence of. 
winds, progress toward tjie 
eninaular, called by the _ 
where separates the sea of 

from'th» Bay rObi, was very slow, 
delay, howev-r. was utilized in mal 
many collections ot animals, among whk 
were several new species. The waeer at 
the surfnot; in consequence of the large 
mjers emptying .in the vicinity, proved to 

free from .silt, forming a {leadk 
ItAtoKtonOfaoh ror tito animals which live in the 
y* salt water at the bottom. Most of these 
2 ■ - yrere brought up from the bottom died 

when placed in water from*ihe,sprface.
•- An important neries of experiments was 

made with tuu' Negretti, Zamibra. and Cas- 
ella deep-s-a re^sD-riug therometers, 
showing that in the sea of Kara, a t well as 
oifflthe coast of Nova Zembih, the temper- 
atfti'e of the sea water aththe surface is 
very variable, a.là- dépensât ' upon the 
teuiperatgre of the ifijtip'tn.tlwFaeigbouv
’ ' ' -------  pfethc "* **

riighs of Venice, only that tb.ro was * 
surpassing; horror. I saw imUdded in 
old masonzy, uusyuunt tricuUy arrang
ed, five skçlevons in various recess.w, 
and the clearatire had just begun ; the 
period of their insertion in the s|is)t 
must have bepn more than a o nt un, 
and a half. From another vattl*, full 
of skirls ati<l human remains, there wan 
a shaft about four feet square, ascend
ing perpendicularly to the first floor ot" 
the building, and' ending in a jJtiÉtoo 
off the hall of the chancen-, whvtt^ti 
trap door lav between the tribunal amt 
the way into a suit of rooms déstine»i 
for one of the officials. The object of 
this shaft could admit of hut one aur- 

ie ground of the vault was 
aved animal matter, a 
held imbedded in it a

w»rux
ton

raufrill'A Street

hood oÇÂce/aiMLuppU the. i«ftoa yt 
fresh-^kei' i'-um Ui«rà)lp au 
that atftKe qept ajgf. tin fathom 

1 tyerrtulteij heagfÿ in- ‘qiij
d T

part oy tb6 SCÊJ6* , .
'on- the- sftidaeo th aloicwt- o«*i plfctlyVfe* 

at-ttfl •“ ■“ ‘

ctetl

•^1 It; .and at*tiffs*
flask fillêd wiefi Water 
sunk.id *depih iffst- 
freezes t^io- 
water ocCaa . urioul 
c-,nsir}erobie dew It 
ia beiffflted y*tr t

:k“ Of hair, as I found by 
ination as it was Ihovef-

»«lbil
ll

j iartiSSti^nT^o •» ka» ,9 «aamT mUu h 
'* with blood . nb<ti t'VO-Iffil"* wi ^
J’hooks from whi.* huWg h-m.-s oftlr W|u 
■ d.vr and heir .< !" v ,hy waS’A firo.te|fte

j4i\* our way wc iTulk iit M3iu. — 
ip ofir truth ; we "in|){ljfi' him—He is our 
Lord; we elvitih hit* tin niW oVcr Oh—Hr 
is our muster ; wu »■ m ,hiip. •*&<• 1* i^ir 
teucher; instructingjtsJiith*' way ofsulyu- 
lion—Huis mir projlKltf pouit iugsit the 
future, fl*' is mu prie f> ; having uUsu'd 
fir us. lie Is bur udvtcatv ever living

low. But that ie not aU j 
large subterranean lime- 

I may so call them, shaped 
a beehive in masonry, filled with 

layers of calcined hones, forming the * 
substratum of two other chambers mi 
the ground*floor in the immediate vi
cinity or fifk7^twi5*U8 shaft abovo 
mention'vd.” * Ç'
» v ‘I, . ' ■* I. -

Clerical AesRN-v.MijitiKDNKSti.-.-hA p.
instance of clerical abeen t- m i t, de d iu*h ' . 
which we knov/ to be true is us follows :
An Irish mi osier was invited \o baptize 
a friend’s child, which he did, omitting^*-k,, 
alto jet her, however, to place anywatci * 
upon its head* The parent took the bovri i 
and presented it to the minister, bnt. ho *i 
declined it. Thereupon the .father took, 
the water a second time, .and insisted 
upon his taking it T.«e Is-wildered 
clergytnan held the bowl for a moment, 
and flben said; "I had a,glass of water 
before T came into church, but, SO long an 
you insist on my drinking this, T will do A 

;h k assure you I am noÿ at «fl* •' *
Aaid he actually drank The ; 

rom tile baptismal l>owl ! , j ** *.X.. -
the true situation iSx 

pivfeSHktftal mistake!,.
1 traveling 

•*her 
g atf: 
the si

«Kipal mist 1 key Z if.ljr
Kng to exntslt crejae,’- e0**

" if

1%
o<xf

itiur «Ut*.
iOUIYh,»l%

M,.

w it *1V HÏ
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.Tin eft» ot

! b-*
IRC"

d'*i r uu«l Is 
mid a liJap - >f 
olenrly the y

Afteffs
p.irly s«»t 
udi uiiw ws'i / pr#v
III I srt» '4 gr ;«l ^

lu v hy wmT*ft fini.
1 tsiidf'cr lûmes, the W 
sx'iit1 *1 a savri 1111,al fbes 

_ few hours hero 
Tiii ii'o th, miiil 'fui'H'vr 

uteit - by llil|ill#»ife'

Some 
latholic et 
to be held «4. on«v* 

ruv6-'l#gger *wd assis- 
fallen into drinking- 

1 buried. The priest 1 
ibis particular funeral

Uftc, pd, ooatmvinyiiÉT 
A^iftRlBi fimeriilqavxwss-'T 
Mttt. wewt v»t at ouce wftlk 

1 AXthure was supposod to tija 
of the old grafe digger’s frionaS 

the flricet. Utieht it ll g'swf 
optooitiitiUy te Hp3.ik ffindly vf thft»de«'"M 
vU. Uud jsiirii it niorftli fai^ hi<,*04 Otid- 
ulff. Ho ho be*»» 1 

This 1 h mi, my, 
ut to bmy, though 

coiniuoii vice,
,ict * U iui mirti'

11. 7.’
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y i« 1 he 
in him,
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etmli'e him above pverytiailg lie 1* 
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'WESLEYAN" ALMANAC,
JANUARY, 1876.

i'irst Quarter, 4th day, Uli. Ihn. nmming 
Full Moon, lltb day, îh. 9m. morning.
Last Quarter, 18th Aay, 4h. 35in. morning. 
Kp Moon, 2Cth day, Oh. S7m. attorn von.

Day of 
Week.

WN MOOS.

Rises Bets Rises South* NS*. 33 ■
I Satunlav 7 42 4 86 
t ! SUNDAY 7 42 1 4 27
II Monday * 7 42 ! 4 48
I Tueeday 7 421 4 « 
S-] Wednday 7 441 4 » 
• Thursday 
7 Frvlay

Aatenlav
7NDAY

»y
Vein, lay 
burs, lay

I Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 

' Tuesday 
W ] Wednday 
# Tbur*<liiv 
11 fridnr 
ti Sut un lav ti SUNDAY 
M Monday 
«6 Tuesday 
W r Wvloday 
47 : Thursday 
<• * Krida.v 
nil klnntor 
m SUNDAY 
■ | Monday

Î8
: 7 4i ; 4 »2.
; 7 41 4 33 j 
7 41.4 341 
7 41 4 35
74# 43S;
7 40 ! 4 33 1 
7 39 4 39 

,7 3» 4 40,
7 33 4 4V :
7 33 4 43. tl 
7 37 4 111 m’l 
7 34 4 45f 0 
7 M 4 4fi , 1

7 35

10 41 3 65 0 !• » 36
10 as 4 3* 10 1* 11 13
11 15 5 21 11 27 11 «i
11 34 6 « m*m m*ni
11 55 6 54 0 88 0 41
A- 23 7 47 1 63 l 32
0 M * 4*5 3 11 2 83
1 47 » w 4 34 3 40
2 W 10 57 5 53 6 1
4 5 m’m 5 6 8
5 29 0 4 8 3 7 »
r. oo >«. « » 49 8 1
H 8 5 9 20 M 54
9 22 9t 66 9 44, 9 42

10 31 3 43 10 4 10 27
11 38 4 28 10 35 11 b
m’rn 6 10 10 41 11 48
0 4-', b K 10 69 A. 30
1 50 fi 35 11 20 1 IS

57 7 20 11 43 2 3
4 0 s 8 A. 10 3 10
6 I P .5* 0 55 4 Si

57 9 49 1 41 5 47
c 44 1(1 41 2 38 0 4*

24 11 :!2 3 40 7
A. 21 4 15 e j

f i S 54 H 39
i r»i 0 12

*. __■> 37 ii 9 45
1Î •41 3 20 9 19 10 18
9 39 4 4 10 29 10 9

Thk tipek.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn- 
Hortou, llanteport, Windsor, Newport and

High water at Pv-tou and Cape Tormentine, 2 hre 
■d ii minutee latkk than at Halifax. At Annap- 
2, st. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 

1 25 minutes LATER. and at St. John’s, Newfeund- 
190 minutes bakukk than at Halifitx. At Char- 
town, 2-hours M minutes latkb. At Westport, 
urs 54 minutes wnsB. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 

* minutes later. x

VO* the lkxsth or ttik cat.—Add 12 hours to 
gM time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
•tract the time of rising.

Con THE LT.ltOTH OF THE XI out.—Sub* tract the 
eae of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

THE STORY OF T1IE YEAR.
It was near the end of January, and 

a terrible fall of enow was pelting down 
and whirling through the streets and 
lanes ; the windows were plastered with 
eiow on the outside, snow fell in mass
ed from the roofs. Every one seemed 
in a hurry; they ran, they flew, fell into 
tech's arms, holding fast for a moment 
m long as they could stand safely. 
Coaches and horses looked as if they 
had been frosted with sugar. The foot* 
isen stood with their backs against the 
oarriagee, so as to turn their faces from 
the wind. The foot passengers kept 
within the shelter of the carriages 
which could only move slowly out on 
the deep snow. At last the storm 
abated, and the narrow path was swept 
elean in front of the houses ; when two 
persons met in this path they stood 
utill, for neither likfeLfc* UAppthe first 
step on one side into tnc drop snow or 
let the other pass him. lucre they 
etood silent and motionless, till at last 
as if by tacit consent, they each sacri
ficed n leg and buried it in the deep 
mow, Towards evening the weather 
became calm. The sky dearedf^lrom 
the snow, looking more lofty and trans
parent, while the stars shone with new 
brightness and purity. The frozen 
snow crackled under foot, and was 
quite firm enough to hour the sparrows, 
who hopped upon it in the morning 
.lawn, They searched for iood iu the 
path which had lawn swept, but there 
was very little for them, and they were 
terribly cold. " Tweet, tweet" «aid one 
and,another; “they call this a new rear 
hull think it is worse than the Inst. 
Wo might just as well have kept the 
•Id year ; I'm quite unhappy, and I 
bare"a right to be so."

“ Yea you have ; and yet the twople 
ran nUm’t and fired off guns to ueuer in 
tfte new year," said a little skivering

rrrow, " They threw things against 
doors, and were, quite hesido them- 
selves with Joy, bri'iuso the old year 

bad disappeared. 1 was glad too. fur 1 
cipeete 1 we should bare some warm 
days, but my ko|H’s have come to noth- 

freezes harder than ever ; 1 
•mankind have made a mistake intihl-nlfn

n-.^ifcing time."
Hint they have," said a third, an 

old sparrow with a white noli; " they 
have something they call a calen
der ; its an invention of their own, and 
eve^fihing must be arranged according 
to it, but it won't do. When spring 
semes, then the year begins. It is the 
voice of nature, and l reckon by that."

“But when will spring come ?" ask.il 
theFotbom.

“ It will cotuo when the stork rvturua, 
but be is veyy uncertain, aud here in
the town no one knows anything about 
it. In the country they have more

that they might have the pleasure of 
seeing us, or they would not have done 
it It pleased tnem^lso to strew bread 
crumbs for us, and so we have food, and 
mav coniider ourselves provided for. 
So I think my husband and I will stay 
where we are ; although we are not very 
happy, but we shall stay.”

“ And we will fly into the country,” 
said the others, “ to see if spring is 
coining.” And away they flew.

In the countir it was really winter, a 
few degrees colder than in the town. 
The sharp winds blew over the enow- 
covered fields. The farmer, wrapped 
in warm clothing, sat in his sleigh, and 
beat, bis arms across bis chest to keep 
off the cold. The whip lay on his lap. 
The horses ran itll they smoked. The 
mow crackled, the sparrow* hopped 
about in the wheel-ruts, snd shivered, 
crying, “ Tweet, tweet; when will spring 
come ? It is very long iu coming,

•• Very long, indeed,” sounded over 
the field, from the nearest snow-covered 
hill. It might hare been l he echo which 
people heard, or perhaps the words of 
that wonderful old man, who sat high 
on a heap of snow, regardless of wind 
or weather. He was all in white ; he 
had on a peasant’s coarse white coat of 
frieze. He had long white hair, a pale 
face, and large clear blue eyes. “ Who 
is that old man ?” asked the sparrows.

“ I know who he is,” said an old 
raven, who sat on the fence, and was 
condescending enough to acknowledge 
that we are all equal in the sight of 
Heaven, even as little birds, and there
fore he talked with the sparrows, and 
gave them the information they wanted. 
“ I know who the old man is,” he said. 
It is Winter, the old man of last year ; 
he is not dead yet, as the calender says, 
but acts as guardian to little Prince, 
Spring who is coming. Winter rules 
here still. Ugh ! the cold makes you 
shiver, little ones, does it uot ?"

“ There ! Did I not tell you so ?” 
said the smallest of the sparrows, “ The 
calender is only an invention of man, 
and is not arranged according to na
ture. They should leave these things 
to us : we are created so much more 
clever than they are."

One weêk passed, and then another. 
The forest looked dark, the hard-frozen 
lake L»y like a sheet of l?ad. The 
mountains had disappear^, for ovet 
the land hung damp, icy mists. 
Large black crows flew about in silfcnce ; 
it was as if nature slept. At length a 
sunbeam glided over the lake, and it 
■hone like burnished silver. But the 
snow on the fields and hills did not 
glitter as before. The white form of 
Winter sat there still, with hi* unwan - 
dering gase fixed on the south. He 
did not perceive that the snowy carpet 
seemed to sink as it were into tne earth ; 
that here and there a little green patch 
of «rose appeared, and that these 
patches were covered with sparrows.

“ Tee-wit, tee-wit ; is spring coming 
st last?"

Spring ! How the cry resounded over 
field and meadow, and through the 
dark-brown woods, where the fresh 
green moss still gleamed on the trunks 
of the trees, and from the south came 
the two first storks flying through the 
air, and on the back of each sat a love- 
ly little chUd, a boy and a girl. They 
greeted tbs earth with * kiss, and 
wherever they placed their feet white 
flowers sprung up from beneath tbs 
snow. Hand in hand they approached 
the old ice-man, Winter, embraced him 
mid clung to his breast ; and is they 
did so, in a moment all three were en
veloped in a thick, damp mist, dark and' 
heavy, that closed over them like a veil. 
The wind arose with mighty rustling 
tone, and cleared away the mist, Then 
the sun shone out warmly ' Winter 
hod vanished an ay, and the beautiful 
ehildren of Spring sat on the throne of 
the year.

i- TM- i. ,u||. . ________ _ «•

Who could resist sitting down on such 
a beautiful carpet? and then the young 
children of Spring seated themeebee, 
holding each other's bands, and sang, 
and laughed, and grew. A gentle rain 
fell ujon them from the sky, but they 
did not notice it,for the rain-drops were 
their own tears of jov. They kissed 
.-ach other, and were Wtrothed; and in 
he same moment the buds of the trees 

unfolded, and when the sun rose, the 
forest was green. Hand in hand the 
two wondered beneath the fresh pen
dant canopy of foliage, while the sun's 
rays gleamed through the opening of 
the shade, in changing and varied col
ours. The delicate young leaves filled 
the air with refreshing odour. Merrily 
rippled the clear brooks and rivulets 
between the green, velvetty rushes, and 
over the many-coloured pebbles beneath. 
All nature spoke of^ abundance and 
plenty. The tuefcoo eaug, and the lark 
carolled, for it .was n£w JAutiful spring. 
The careful willowsUad, however, cov
ered their blossoms with woolly gloves; 
and this carefulness is rather tedious. 
Days and weeks went by, and the heat 
increased. Warm air waved the corn 
as it grew golden in the sun. The 
white northern lily spread its large 
green leaves over the glossy mirror of 
the woodland lake, and the fishes sought 
the shadows beneath them. In a shel
tered part of the wood, the sun shone 
upon the walls of a farm-house, bright
ening the blooming roses, and ripening 
the black juicy berries, which hun<r on 
the loaded cherry-trees, with its iu/ 
beams. Here sat the lovely wife of 
Summer, the spue whom we have seen 
as a child and a bride ; her eyes were 
fixed on dark gathering clouds, which 
in wavy outlines of black and indigo 
were piling themselves up like moun
tains higher and higher. They came 
from every side, always increasing like 
a rising, rolling sea. Then they swoop
ed towards the forest, where every sound

This is really a sew /ear," cried all 
the sparrows, " now we shall get our
rights, and have sumo return for what 
wh suffered in winter.”

Wherever the two children vandered, 
green buds burst forth on bush and 
tree, the grass grew higher, and the 
corn-fields lawame lovely in delicate 
green.

The little midden strewed flowers in 
h'T path. SlÆpeld her apron before 
her; it %as full of flowers; it was as if 
they sprung into life there, for the 
more ene scattered around her, the more

b*.*—---- : flowers did her apron contain. Bag-SSÏTiAS Ve 7 S*7 tberVDd : *lZ showered snowy blossoms over 
ISLLhr " h “°&r0r eprmg th,‘U' : »«'l l»each.trees, so that they stood in 

’ full beautv before even their green
' That may be all very well,” said leaves had burst from the bud. Then 

another sparrow, who had beeu hopping the boy and the girlclapped their hands 
about for a long time, chirping, but not and troop* of bird* came flying bv, no 
saying anything of consequence. “ but ; one knew from whence, and they all 
I have found a few comforts her,- in twittered and chirped singing, “Spring 
town which, I m afraid, I should miss^ has come!" How Iwautiful 
•ut iu the countrv. Here in this neigh
bourhood, there lives a family of peo
ple who have been so sensible as to 
plaee three <>r four flower-jots against 
the wall in the court-yard, so that the 
openings are all turned inward, and the 
bottom of each joints outward. In the 
Jotter a hole has been cut large enough 
for me to tty in and out. I and my 
husband have built n nest in one of 
these jot*, and all our voting ones, who 
btv.------ ** -nor flow j a wav, wen- brought : rows and nnem nos

everything
was! Many an old dame came forth 
from her door into the sunshine, and 
shuffled about with great delight, 
glancing at the golden flowers which 

« glittered everywhere iu the fields as 
they used to do in her young days.
The world grew young again to her, as 

,ahe saiJ, “It is a blessed time out here 
to-day. “ The forest already wore iu the man, 
breast of dark green buds. The thyme lifted his arm. 
blossomed in fn-*h

J c the! e o’ H .< i;'

fragrance. Prim-
sr<run$r f irth, ami
th • y1 *i • #!•••’*

had been silenced as if by magic, ever 
breath hushed, ever/ bird mute, 
nature stood still in graze suspense. 
But in the lanes and highways, passen
gers on foot or in èarriages were hur
rying to find a place of shelter. Then 
came a flash of light, as if the sun had 
rushed forth from the sky, flaming, 
burning, all devouring, and darkness 
returned amid the rolling crash of thun
der, the rain pôurSd down in streams,— 
Now there was darkness, then blinding 
light,1—now thrilling silence, then deaf
ening din. The young brown reeds on 
the moor waved to and fro in feathery 
billows : the forest boug: e were hidden 
in a watery mist,,and still light and 
darkness followed each other ; still came 
the silence after the roar, while the corn 
and the blades of grass lay beaten down 
and swamped, so that it seemed almost 
impossible they could ever raise them
selves again. But after a while the rain 
began to fall gently, the sun’s rays 
pierced the clouds, and the water-drops

flittered like pearls ou leaf and stem.
he birds sang, the fishes leaned up to 

the surface of the water, the gnats 
danced iu the sunshine, and yonder, on 
a rock by the heaving wait »ea, eat Sum
mer himself, a strong man with sturdy 
limbs and long, dripping hair. Strength
ened by the cool oath, hu sat in the 
warm sunshine, while all around him 
renewed nature bloomed strong, luxu
riant and twautiful ; it was summer, 
warm, lovely summer. Sweet and pleas
ant was the fragrance wafUd from the 
elovej.field, whero^^^mfwartued

eyes, to
them the altar table was covered with 
the offerings of nature, The evening 
sky shone like gold, no eburrh dome 
could ever gleam so brightly, and be
tween the golden evening im'l blushing 
morning there was moonlight. It was 
indeed summer. And days and weeks 
passed, the bright scythes of the reap
ers glittered in the corn-fields, the bran
ches of tho apple-trees bent low, heavy 
with the red and golden fruit. The hop 
hanging in dusters, filled the air with 
sweet fragrance, and beneath the hazel- 
bushes, wncre the nuts hung in great 
bunches, rested a man and a woman— 
Summer and his grave consort.

“ See," she exclaimed, “ whnt wealth, 
what blessings surround us. Every
thing is home-like and good, and vet,'I 
know not why, I long for rest and 
peace ; I can scarcely express what I 
feel. They are already ploughing the 
fields again ; more and more the people 
wish for gaà|- See, the storks are 
flocking together, and following the 
plough at a short distance. They are 
the birds from Egypt, who tarried us 
through the air. Do you remember 
how we came as children to this land of 
the north ; we brought with Us flowers 
and bright sunshine, and green to the 
forests, but the wind has been rough 
with them, and they are now become 
dark and brown, like the trees of the 
south, but they do not, like them, bear j 
golden fmit."

“Do you wish to see golden fruit?”
ioe," and he 

f the forest
put on colours of reff^Jid gold, and 1 
'■right tints covered the woodlands. J 
The rose-bushes gleamed with scarlet :

:..l V.v - rv: bos of the elder-trees 1

hung down with the weight of the full, 
dark berries. The wild chesnuts fell 
ripe from their dark, green shells, and 
in the forests the violets bloomed for 
the second time. But the queen of the 
year became more and more silent and 
pale. ■""**. ‘|

“ It blows cold,” she said, “ and 
night brings the damp mist ; I long for 
the land of mv childhood." Then she

andsaw the storl 
she stretched out

fly away every one, and 
>ut her' hands towards

“ then 
The le

them. She looked at the empty nests ; 
ia one of them grew a long-stalked 
corn-flower, in another the yellow mus
tard seed, as if the nest bad been 
placed there only for its comfort and 
protection, and the sparrows were flying 
round them all.

“ Tweet, where has the master of the 
nest gone ?” cried one, “ I suppose he 
could not bear it when the wind blew, 
and therefore he has left this country. 
I wish him a pleasant journey.”

The forest leaves became more and 
more yellow, leaf after leaf fell, and 
the stormy winds of Autumn howled. 
The year* was now far advanced, and 
upon the fallen, yellow leaves, lay the 
queen of the year, looking up with mild 
eves at a gleaming star, and her hus
band stood by her. A gust of wind 
.swept through the foliage, and the 
leaves fell in a shower. The summer 
queen was gone, but a butterfly, the 
last of the year flew through the cold 
air. Damp fogs came, icy winds blew, 
and the long, dark nights of winter ap
proached. The ruler of thejear appear - 
ed with hair white as snow, but he 
knew it not ; he thought snow-flakes 
falling from the sky covered his head, 
as they decked the green fields with a 
thin, white covering of snow. And then 
the church bells rang out for Christmas 
time.

“ The bells are ringing for the new
born year,” said the ruler, “ soon will » 
new ruler and his bride be born, and I 

jj shall go to rest with my wife in yonder 
light-giving star.”

In the fresh, green fir-wood, where 
the snow lay all around, stood the angel 
of Christmas, and consecrated the 
young trees that were to adorn his 
feast.

“ May there be joy iu the rooms, and 
under the green boughs,” said the old 
ruler of the year. In a few weeks he 
had beedme a very old man, with hair 
as white as enow. “ My resting-time 
draws near ; the young pair of the year 
will soon claim my crown and sceptre."

“ But the night is still thine," said 
the angel of Christmas, “ for power, 
but not for rest. Let the snow lie 
warmly upon the tender seed. Learn 
to endure the thought that another is 
worshipped whilst thou art still lord. 
Learn to endure being forgotten while

Îet thou lovest. The hour of tby free-
om will come when Spring apj»ears."
“ And when will spring come ?" 

asked Winter.
V " It will come when the stork re
turns.” I : .

And with white I >ok* ' and snowy 
heard, cold, bunt, and hoary, hut strong 
as the wintry storm, and as firm as the 
ice, old Winter sut on the snowdrift 
covered hill, looking towards the south, 
where winter had sat before and gnzed. 
The ice glittered, the snow crackled, 
the skaters skimmed over the polishud 
surface of the lakes ; ravens and crows 
formed a plowing contrast to tho white 
ground, and not a breath of wind stir
red, and in the still air old Winter 
clenched hie fists, and the lev lay fa
thoms deep between the lands. Then 
came the sparrows again out of the 
town, and asked, “ who is that old 
man?" The raven sat there still, or 
it might lie his son, which is the same 
thing, and he said to thorn, - 

“ It is Winter, the old man of the 
former year ; he is not dead, as the cal
endar says, but bo is guardian to the 
spring, wbiuh is coming."

" When will bjiring come ?" asked 
the sparrows, " for wo shall have better 
times then, and a better rule. The old 
times are worth nothing.

Andin quiet thought old Winter look
ed at the leafless îorest, where the grace- 
ful form and bend of each tree and 
branch could be seen ; and while win
ter slept, icy mists came from the clouds, 
and the nûer dreamt of his Youthful 
days and of his manhood, and in the 
morning dawn the whole forest glitter- 
od with hoar frost, which the sun shook 
from the branches, and this was the 
summer dream of Winter.

“ When will Spring come ?” asked the 
sparrows. “ Spring !" Again the echo 
sounded from the hills on which the 
snow lay. The sunshine became warm
er, the snow melted, and the birds twit
tered, “ Spring is coming !” And high 
in the air flew the first stork, and the 
second followed ; a lovely child sat on 
the bacj^ of each, and they sank down 
on the open field, kissed the earth, and 
kissed the quiet old man ; and, as the 
mist from the mountain-top, he vanish
ed away and disapjieared. And the 
story of the year was finished.

“ This is all very fine, no doubt,” said 
the sparrows, “ and it is verv beau

THE DEAD DOLL.
Tou needn't be trying to com fart me_J

tell you my dolly ia dead !
There's no usa* saying she isn't with a 

crack like that in her head.
Itfs jnst like you said it would n't hnn 

much to have my tooth out that day.
And then, when the man 'most pulled my 

head off, yon had n't a word to say.

And 1 guess you must think I’m a baby, 
when you sayvou cm mend it with glue’

As if I didn’t know r$,-Uer than that ! 
Why. jaat suppose jt was you ?

You might have her look all mended—but 
what do I care for looks ?

Why glue's for chairs and tables, and toys, 
and the backs of books !;

JANUi

tell you my dolly is dead ! 
And to think I 1

all

but it is not according to it ’ 
therefor? it must Lc aM \v.-

Two Dollars a Year is less thtf 
four cents a week ; paid for a good 
religious Paper it is a good investment- 
News of the Churches from far ® 
lands and from our own Province! 
reading for the children, for wiv#» 

— husbands, and daughters, will be for- 
.•autiful ; niched in the " Wesleyan" a: 
nb.-ndar, 5»o that 79T" :: cr.t'""5*.

e awfiilest crack ! 
mikes me sick to think of the 

sound when her poor head went whack

My dolly ! my own little daughter 1 Oh, 
but it’s Ah 

It just
poo:

Against that horrible brass thing that 
holds up the little shelf.

Now, Nursey, what makes you remind me ? 
I know that I did it myself !

I think you must be crazy—you'll get hef 
another head !

What good would forty heads do her ? I

herhad n’t quite finished 
elegant new Spring hat !

And I took a sweet ribbon of hers last 
night to tie on that horrid cat !

When my mamma gave me that ribbon—I 
was playing out in the yard—

She said to me, most expressly, " Here’s a 
ribbon for Hildergarde.”

And I went and put it on Tabby, and Hil- 
degarde saw me do it ;

But I «lid he myself, " Ou, never mind, I 
don't believe she knew it !”

But I know that she knew it now. and I 
j oat'believe, I do,

That her poor little heart we"s broken, and 
so her head broke too.

Oh, my baby ! my little baby ! I wish my 
head had been hit !

For I’ve hit over and over, and it hasn't 
cracked a bit i

But .since the darling U dead .she’ll want 
to be buried, of course ;

We prill take my little waggon, Nurse, and 
you shall lie the horse ;

And I’ll walk behind and cry ; and we’ll 
pnt her in this you see—

This dear little box—*nd we’ll bury her 
then under the maple tree.

And papa will make me a tombstonè, like 
the one he made for my bird ;

And he’ll put what I tell him on it—yes, 
every single word !

I shall say : “ Here lies Hildegardc, a 
beautiful doll, who is dead ;

She died of a broken heart, and » dreadful' 
crack in her head.’!- /

—81.

Nation ofGROTETQUEINTERI 
THE BÎB1

The Sunday Magasins says i 
the benefits Itkelv to arise from 
creating study of the Bible 'Unfl'coav 
tion on its contents in connexion with the 
present revival of religion, tlmre are some 
risks against which it isaf^OT small im
portance to be on ourguard. One of 
those is that of a strained and unwarrant
ed use of particular expressions of the 
English translation. Another is thpt of 
the sensational ami grotesque interpreta
tions—a fanciful spiritualizing of histor
ical statements, ,Wv have an instance of 
both in an extraordinayr view, given at 
the recent Ilriulon Confeinni'c, of certain 
words in our English translation of Isaiah 
xsxviii. 14. Tho words aw part of Moss- 
kiah's prayer, "O Lord, I am oppressedi 
undertake for me.. Tim mitmunUry ran 
thus i—

“ May the Lord lead us then to commit 
ourselves to Hi u entirely as to the way in 
which he shall show us the things that we 
need to know, leaving Him to do it foi us 
—leaving ourselves in His hands as dead. 
An expression occurred to me lately m 
suited, perhaps to teaching the same Ux* 
son. Hexeklah said, •' O Lord, I beseech 
Thee, undertake for m>i.’ ' Be thou m§ 
divine undertaker ; keep me out of eight i 
put a covering on mo ; keep mm* under
ground; let row so dcowase, a id let the 
new o rest u w in Christ Jesus live in Th/ 
eight.' " -

It is difficult to o.-nceim that the eicel- 
lent gentleman bad the faintest recollec
tion that Hexekish's prayer was uttered ÜI 
thankfulness for the restoration of bis life, _ 
and that it contained expressions denot
ing the'shrinking horror with which he 
viewed death. But it is still more diffi
cult to believe that he could have beetow- 
ed one moment's thought on the real 
meaning of prayer. English readers who 
instruct others should make sure of the 
original before founding anything on 
what may be only a casual English word.
It is important to remember that the first 
step in the direction of German rational
ism was a reaction from the fantastic 
spiritual interuptions of Scripture by 
tne Pietiet school, and a falling back upon 
the principle that the grammatical struc
ture alone determines the meaning <* 
scripture. Overstraining in any direct** 
is sure to be followed by reaction towards 
the opposite ; and the opposite of ultra’ 
spiritualism is dry rationalism. Besides, 
anything in worse taste than the com
parison of God to an undertaker cannot 
oe eSIfceived. Revivalists are too prone 
Ur disregard the God-given faculty <* 
good taste.
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the two angels.
called the nearest angels who dwell 

with Him above ;
jhe tendercst one was Pity, the dearest 

one was Love.
«Arise.” He said^7 angels! a wail of 

woe and sin
idVL^J angel

______ i Y
Steals through th«Z gates of heaven, and 
° saddens all within.

« My harps take up a mornful strain that 
Ifrom a lost world swells ? ^

The smoke of torment clouds the light, 
and blights the asphodels.

„ y\j downward to that under world, and 
on its souls of pain,

Ijtt Love drop smiles of sunshine, and 
- pity, tears like rain.”

Two faces bowed before the throne, veiled 
in their golden hair;

Pour white wings lessened slowly down 
the dark abyss of air.

The wav was strange, the flight was long ;
at last the angels came,

Where swung a lost and nether world, 
red-wrapped in rayleee flame.

There Pity, shuddering wept ; but Love 
with faith too strong for fear,

Took heart from God’s Almightiness, and 
smiled a smile of cheer.

jjnd lo ; that tear of Pity, qnenched the 
flame whereon it fell,

And with the sunshine of that smile, hope 
came with man to dwell.

Two unveiled faces full of joy looked up
ward to the Throne,

Four white wings folded at the feet of 
Him who sat thereon !

And deeper that the sound of seas, more 
soft than falling flake,

Amidst the hush of wing and song the 
Voice Eternal spake :

« Welcome, my angels ! ye have brought 
a bo.ier joy to heaven ;

Henceforth its sweetest song shall be the 
song of sin forgiven."

John G. Whittier

BEREA N NOTES.

.Jan. 2.] Lesson i. Saul Rejected. 
[B. C. 1079.1 [1. Sam. 15. 10-23. 

Home Readings.
Mondât—1 Sum. IS. 10-23.
Tuesday—1 Sam. 8. 1-22. 
Wednesday—1 Sam. 9. 15-24. 
Thubsday—1 Sam. 10.19-25.
Friday—1 Sam. 15. 1-9.
Saturday—John 11. 45-54.
Sunday—1 Sam. 15. 24 35.

Topic : Blessings forfeited by the Sin
of Man.

Golden Text î Win- Le would hare 
«merited the blessing, be was rejected. 
Heb. 12.17.

Topical Outline.
1. Sorrow over Sin, ▼. 10,11.
2. Concealment of Sin, v. 12-15.

V 3. Reproof for Sin, v. 16-19.
A Rejection for Sin, v. 20-23.
Where in this lesson do we learn—
1. That God demands perfect obedience?
2. That sin cannot he concealed ?
3. That sin will certainly be punished ?

Doctrine : The sinfulness of tin. Rom. 
7.13 ; 1 John 3. 8.

General Statement.
The Introductory Note of this less

on in The Berean Question Book sufficient
ly connects it with our previous studies in 
tiie Old Testament. We come now to con
sider Saul Rejected. What is said in our 
Golden Text of Esau became true of 
Saul : “ When he would have inherited the 
blessing, he was rejected.” Set* verses fol
lowing the lesson. The general Topic 
here illustrated is : “ Blessings forfeited by 
Oie Sin of Man." The phases specially 
illustrated in this lesson, and common to 
all classes of sinning in some degree, are 
set forth as follows in the Outline : 
1. Sorrow over Sin : 2. Concea1ment of 
Bin ; 3. Reproof for Sin ; 4. Rejection for 
8in. At this opening of the new year let 
every teacher encourage the committing 
to memory of Selected Verses, and all 
other important parts ot each lesson. Ex
ample. as well as precept, is needed in 
this.

By D. A. Whedon, D.D.

Haul had at the time of the events in 
the lesson been king of Israel about six
teen years. When the people demanded a 
human king, God, though disapproving 
their^>lan, claimed the right of his selec
tion. He was to be both God’s represen
tative and servant, governing the nation 
in obedience to himself, the real King. 
Esrly in hie reign he was put to the test. 
8amucl predicted his going to Gilgal. 
where he would meet him and offer sacri
fice. and at the same time give him in
structions. See chap. 10. 8, Senl, fright- 
ened by the Philistines and the desertion 
of his people, took the matter into bis own 
hands, and offered the sacrifice before 
Samuel’s arrival, thus <L*o1ieymg God. 
See ehap. 13. *-] 4. The pronounced pen
alty was the ending of his dynasty with 
hima.-lf.

Vow once more < }<>d test* Saul. The 
Amalekites had attacked Israel in Rephi- 
dui four hundred years Indore, to defeat 
God s plan* for his p, uplt . See Exod. 17. 
*1,i. and I).-ut. i’,, 17-1'.*. The hour is 
Come for their utter extermination with 
*11 their pi**es-i.,n^ Saul was simply 
tile minister of Jehovah, and was to exe
cute his mission in Jehovah’s way. Here 
•gain he failed, sparing A gag that he 
•light have a king for a slave, and enrich- 

ijy-s people with plunder. The lesson

1. Borrow over tin. By vision or dream 
God announced to Samuel the result. It 
REPENTRTH ME, said Jehovah ; that ». 1 
repent. God sorrows over Saul’s sin be
cause of itself, because it shows that he 
cannot be trusted, and because of its con
sequences. He sorrows over all sin. His 
repentence is that change of feeling and 
purpose which precede a change in hie 
course of action. Until now he bim stood* 
by Saul personally, but he will do so no 
longer. Ver. 29 is not a contradiction, 
but simply assures Saul that the present 
decree is irrevocable, for God does not* 
repent or change as fickle man does. 
The reason for the rejection of Saul is 
given : it is a double reason. It was his 
duty to follow where and as God should 
point the way, but he turned back : he 
ought to have done what God commanded, 
but he hath not performed. This was 
his sin : he neglected to do. And this is 
the great sin of multitudes. Men will 
ask if sparing Agag and a few cattle was 
a great affair, and inquire wherein was its 
great evil : God’s answer is that it was 
disobedience to himself, which, indeed, is 
the essence of all sin. Samuel sorrowed 
too, and in pure sympathy with the sorrow 
of bis God. As two grieved souls com
mune together, so the prophet poured ont 
bis burdened soul all night. Good 
men every where and always should mourn 
for sin, for it is wrong in itself, offensive 
and insolent to God, and ruinous to the 
sinner. Only “ fools make a mock at sin."

2. Concealment of tin. Saul, returning 
from his southern campaign, came to 
Carmel, not the celebrated meant, but a 
place six miles south of -Hebron, set up 
a PLACE, that is, a monument of some 
kind, prpbably in the form of an elevated 
hand, (as the word means, ) to commemo
rate his victory, and then passed on to 
Gilgal, near Jericho. It was a sad place 
to the doomed king, (chap. 13. 14,) and 
about to become doubly sad. Here Samuel 
found him ready with his lying report—
I have performed the commandment 
of the Lord. God had said the contrary. 
Ver. 11. If this was hypocrisy, he did 
not deceive God’s prophet or the proph
et’s God. Bleatin? sheep and lowing 
oxen were a testimony against him. His 
wretched excuse that the people spared 
them was senseless, if not false, for if true 
he should have restrained them. That 
they wen* reserved for sacrifice was no 
apology for disobedience and no substi
tute for obedience. He was sinning in or
der that he might thereby serve God !

3. Reproof for sin. Little. See his 
own confession ip chap. 9. 21. God made 
him all he was, gave him all the power he 
had, and finally set him upon a certain 
work with explicit instructions to utterly 
destroy a nation of sinners whose cup of 
iniquity was full, in execution of the just 
decree of a righteous Judge. It was 
God’s contest on which he was sent, 
which he was to wage in God’s way. How 
terrible the threefold indictment verse of 
19, didst not obey, fly upon the 
spoil, declaring the eagerness for plun
der. and didst evil in God’s sight. God 
saw the act and knew the motive.

4. Rejection for sin. Yet Saul is not 
condemned without a hearing. What 
can he say but to confess F He denies the 
accusation and tries to give another turn 
to the facts. He has OBEYED ; he did go 
as he was sent ; he utterly destroyed 
the Amalekites—only he made Agag cap
tive, and the people (not he) took the best 
of the spoil for sacrifice. Was this stu
pidity, or conscienceless hardihood, or 
moral blindness ? Yet do not sinners 
reason in like ways to-day in defense of 
their sins or in palliation of their guilt ? 
G<>d had. indeed, enjoined sacrifices, but : 
as helps to. and not substitutes for, obe
dience. But they must be rightly obtain
ed. Gifts of money obtained by fraud 
cannot justify the fraud. No religious 
rite is of equal worth with moral conduct. 
Saul's conduct therefore is pronounced as 
bad as witchcraft and idolatry, both 
of which are in rebellion against God. 
The sentence of rejection then falls on. 
Saul’s guilty cars. He was not deposed, 
bnt remained on the throne for some 
years, during, which God was training 
DavidE for his high place. Y et from that 
dav Samuel never sought him. or acknow
ledged him as king, and God held inter
course with him no more. He went from | 
bad to worse until he fell a suicide. Yet 
had be chosen to repent his soiil might • 
have been saved.

Lestons. 1. Sin is exceedingly sinful. 
God's holy law is the standard of conduct I 
and the test <>f character. Every departure 
from it is sin, and every sin is vile before 
God. Dent. 9. 7 ; 1 Johp 3. 4. 2. Sin is
very deceitful, blinding th<- «-ye*, dulling 
the conscience, and perverting the reason, 
often making evil appear as good and 
good as evil. (Jen. *>. •> : 1. -’-4 : Matt.
15 ; 19 ; Rom. 3. 9-19. 3. The forfeitures
of sin are fearful. , It robs us of peace, of 
God’s love, and of heaven. It destroys 
our power for doing good. It jprevents 
God’s using us as he otherwise might. It1 
procures an eternal rejection from Christ 
in the judgment day. Gen. 3,17 ; Nnm
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OHOICE,”
By James Mi-Gbannan à C. C.-Cask.
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lions. ■ A. McBBAN.

Secretary
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Th«- Best and Only

EEf CHOICE
Containing li«2 <nnbra. ;Bg -utir'i» ,rw

Singing S<-h.<ol Ilepartm.-nt ; original ami -trikmg 
< xercise* nnJ <■"> <mpl<» ; stirring V-irt Nmg- ^n<i 
Choruses ; besetifiu ttolo-; R>.u-;iig l'...und- .uni 
Graceful Glee*. Brerytiiing Choc

Mount Allison Institutions,
SACKVILLE, N.B.

The < latiscfi in all Dei>artments will k* 
ref.nme<l after the Christmie Yaop

tion.
ON TUESDAY, Jany. 4th 1876.
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An Important Feature New pupils can enter at that date to flood
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wanting in most work* of the kn» i. The Choice 
contain* a large collection of .taudeni Church Tust* 
for the use of Choirs and Congregations, and sixty 
pages of Anthems

advantage, as the regular class work will 1 
be resumed on the 4th.

Students should reach Sackrfll* on
Monday, the 3rd.

I Catologues *furnished on application.
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Peyer ^puMiefcei ■ the 
Man# me

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
, POSTAGE PREPAID.
t Hering a Uigmaiyi hwtwingcirralaüen il. Noes 
4roti», N«*W Hnimwick, Prieee Edward I'lan.I, 
t.W*uuMssd awl (fermala,
<i an ADVERTISING MEDIÙU IT HAS NO EQUAL

ie ihee* Preriace*.
ear. M. BOS* Methodtrt Book Boom. Tm-onto, 

U Agent for this paper.

THB EASTHW BOOI AND PUB
LISHING CONCEAL 

Tbe BooKTtOoe basagsm Iken fa
vored with generous patronage during 
t$e autumn a»d Christinas trade. Last 
rear's business was jnstlj considered 
as having taken its complexion from 
the activity of cowmen* and the 
ness of tke money market.
have been regarded as a real 
this'year to equal the record of 187' 
considering the unusual stringency 

All Wesleyan ^Ministers are Agents. 1 ail departments of enterprise. It i 
i - - ji fa gratifying to all our patrons to Warn

SA TV I LD&Yf JyhN CARY 1, 1876. j that this year's business, particularly
that of the closing months, has been 

w * . j largely in .advance of the previous one.
closed With a good stock, and the confidence-£^Lmercies

rougètTIè^'peace*#!
uey'ru^vûrh jof

,.^ntl of the public, all dread of decline has 
vanished before actual success. Tbe

t4le>r limes ; bat 'of Book Room may now lx* regarded as an 
irifZW We Ptèpt a established centre of business, and has

« ? X* J_l ie.. K.,„n U.,»inul f rnm the

ly. w hereunto it 
hgHated

rre«W«kii,#hv^s doubles finally escaped from the 
aediritit no little region of shadows. May it soon become 

éaiw au a source of revenue for funds design- 
e in t&i MÉr future, ed to support that class of men who

sustained it in its days of weakness.
The Printing Department, now in 

existence three months, has also begun 
to claim public attention and patron
age. With extra hands employed most 
of the time, every energy has been tax
ed to meet the demands of regular and 
job work. The change in form and en- 

u 1 largement-of the Wesleyan have of 
t 1 course increased the mechanical labour ; 
n but it is a reward to know that both 

unappreciated by its readers.

fields prriuderisMIdiûlÜ#»JWht
„„I4 ïMtiaitiU |5U1-

•ppréheniSW 
inevitable 
and doubted* 
mignt grow 
anxiety iaer
ir, tlfc _____________
Have leff us cq$to6Hî' 
yttu-s. JB«t|
The
this •could 
mi miafoçtûiip
(Kaér«Mt SCND
a. jricté-gple^l *7
fbt a faw sftdl. h^l$ heW

eyes, ?**£%'*'
lack ng their-daSnvwna turning away 
from counters- w$*ch. were soon to -be 
Minted by thé"Wl*enfl».* T*i<>e
hope?'}* ***
mj*-ai* mtmt aim «Mcof

t- BaAXeb CiECtfrT*.—An ini 
and ohaswetorisiic letter from Rev. F.
Smallwood, appears in this issue. Our 
readers would regard our, foot-note to 
his previous communication as an allu
sion to ourselves and one or two other 
boastful writers, rather than to our 
venerable brother Smallwood. Besides, 
he had, by example, permitted a little 
playfulness of. expression. We have 
never yet reached the altitude of that 
conceit which places a connexional offi
cer—in virtue of an office bestowed by 
his brethren—above those who have 
most honorably served their day and 
generation. During three years of 
happy association, we sat at Mr. Small
wood's feet.though be was in retirement 
at the time. We are not cons ions of 
having arisen from that attitude yet.

It will be seen as one result of the 
correspondence called out by references
to I'roMc ot Mimate”; ,b*t it Du flj to the uewitpaper. ? We expeet
is of very great importance to have all Ministers to show us bow trials can he

C0SBESP0Ï7DENCE.$ Semi-
nary, by their charter, are bound to pro
vide for the education, religious service 
and temporal wants of the poor, yet how 
little they carry out their duty, even in 
Montreal, is evidenced by the fact that 
when to day a deputation waited on them
for assistance to the West End Relief As- ~
sociation Fund the munificent sum offer- >ew Brunswick and E. Island confer- 
ed th^m was#25. The deputation consist- ence, which reals a.*^\ allows Ab you 
ed mainly of Catholics, one of whom loud- ; areprobably acquaintc I with those n art» ,.r 
ly protested his indignation, saying that ,/ ■ , w ,P* °*
the least they should have offered them ttu wo w“ieh the V\ ksleaan if recent

CALLINGS AND CRITICISMS.
Mr. Editor.—I received by p.>«t this 

morning, a note, bearing the names of 
several of our ministers belonging to the

tion, savin 
ve offered them 

was 52300. As to the charity now being 
dispensed, almost all of it is being con
tributed by Protestants. As r to the ap
plicants for charity, about 98 per cent, 
are French, 1J per cent. Irish, and^the,re
maining i per co.it ~Scotch and English,

future
iwer

“Deficiency” Correspondence has 
accumulated upon our hands again to an 
extent that is pe rfectly appalling. We 
were at a loss whether to start a Maga
zine or Review with this material and call 
it the Deficiency Monthly or Quarterly ; 
but a wise layman came counsellor to our 
sanctum, helping us- to this decision.— 
‘ Stay this discussion. Laymen, too, have 
théir difficulties this year of depression. 
Do tee fly to the newspapers ? V

^ „ . °y

whiles most gracious influence from 
a.|fQjre l^aa jested upon various cominu- 

rood’s servants never have had 
mddlSwlPD 'te. regard tin* gospel as a 
powerful ùffêncjk The eaee holy fire 
wbpih. Scotland, Ireland and
England, has begun to spread in the 
great American centres of }>opulatio n. 
In many parts *bf our offnrTtOkinces 
very gracious influences 'have followed 
the means of grace.

And the year has been one of blessed 
reaction following the~agitatiôn 'pre
viously yroducedjjy’ vaunting 'scientists. 
Some bold and~»speewua arguments, 
with Tyndall’s celebrated challenge ae 
to the efficacy of prayer, mused no little

It is
now so shaped that a further enlarge
ment may be obtained at any time, 
without serious expense.

In circulation the Paper 
makes a steady, if not a rapid increase. 
Like allother periodicals, it has its fluc
tuations ; the drawbacks, however, are 
regularly more than repaired by new 
subscribers.

Taken altogether, we cannot but feel 
that this Eastern “ Concern ” grows 

. rapidly ; that it has a mission of use
fulness before it ; that it is to become 
a very serious tax upon tbe bodies and 
brains of its managers ; and finally, that 
it is under the favor not only of an ap
proving ministerial and publie consti
tuency, but also under the guardianship 
of a kind and faithful Providence.

The Rev. W. Sammerville, a veteran 
minister of the Presbyterian (Reform
ed) body, and a skilled controversialist, 
has sought our columns for the comple
tion of a series of letters begun some 
time ago in the Pres. Wit»ess. We are 
quite sure the termination of this dis-

a variable information upon our colonial, 
religious history, before a certain class 
of men shall huYo passed to their re
ward m heaven. Our infoimation as to 
Bridgetown was obtained from a Min
ister and bis Lady—now far advanced 
in the^autumn of a most useful life. A 
fragment or two from other sources 
would not only show how different men 
look at different subjects, but also how 
each additional recital opens up new 
data for the historian. We hope, and 
have some reason to believe, that some 
prudent observer is “ taking notes” and 
in time “ will print them,”*"embodyii 
what of these discussions is worth ban 
ing down to future generations.

' endured ; but this rasping literature helps 
us none at all.” And so we turn to our 
multitude of authors on this subject, and 
beg of them to help us now in the burial 
service while this body is being consigned 
to the—waste basket. Oar Ministers have 
borne financial pressure for several years, 
in a spirit* worthy of them, tjo; and 
instead of aggravating, this discussion 
will ultimately lessen their burdens. But 
it ought to stop now. At the Annual 
Conferences every opportunity will be 
presented for understanding each other.

The Invitation to Charlottetown 
was mentioned by us recently as one of 
the current rumors of the day. We 
see no reason why what affects our 
Church as common in conversation 
among men, may not with propriety 
be published—providing it be true, and 
not calculated to injuie any interests. 
Our friend who writes on this subject 
this week ought perhaps to have admit
ted a part of our assertion as correct.

We are happy now to “bave definite 
knowledge to the effect that Rev. J. 
Lathern of Halifax, is to be the paste 
in Charlottetown, during the next three 
years, all being well.

“ Hide me from my Papa," is said by 
a city missionary^to have been the cry of 
a child whom he met at the door of a 
house he was visiting. Think of it 1 This 
child two years of age—so tender as to 
need a father’s strong arm. and so affec
tionate as to appreciate a father’s warmest 
love—begs to be hidden away fn>m his 
presence. Why ? The father was a 
drunkard. We have seldom heard of any
thing more affecting than this incident. 
What shall be said of the business which 
turns the hearts of the children against 
the fathers ? 1

John Sunday has |gonc to his eternal 
rest. He was one of the fii et and a most 
brilliant trophy of missionary toil among 
the Ojibways. His extraordinary eloqu
ence—extraordinary in a man redeemed 
from the lowest depths of paganism and 
ignorance—astonished multitudes in years 
gone bye. He died peacefully after much 
suffering, and was followed to the grave 
by a respectful company.

eussivn will be pursued in a right spirit, 
apprehension among a class of Chris- 1 The great object of all such argumenta
tions who are always dreading the con- ; tion is a fair apprehension of the truth 
sequences of seductive philosophies as it affects theCnurch of the Lord Jesus 
the year 1875 lias*been throughout one^, Christ. Any one versed in history can 
ml masterly refutation of expressions, see the effects of spirited discussions 
■xade in worldly wisdom Sceptics in which our forefathers took part. The
tried—Show us that there is power in 
Christian supplication to Heaven ; God 
answered jly turning the hearts of mul
tidudes unto himself. Besides, Chns-

Churches are more tenacious of sound 
doctrine to-day because of land-marks 
erected generations ago. Our pioneers 
sleep, but their successors are awake

Hon philosophers have had it iu books , and vigilant. Our confidence in the 
and pamphlets, all their own way dur- , judgment of those now waging this 
ing 1875. jsiper war, as well a» our own youth

____~------ '—and experience, both restrain us from
18 7 6 . adding a single word of cither advice

has dawned u|k>u us, with hope and joy | or caution.
Yet I . -----------------=------------

Prof. Hind has accused Rev. G. M. 
Grant, through-the tit. John papers, of 
having “ plagLinized ” his (the Profes- 

'hor’s) woodcuts in writing for Good 
Words on the subject of the north west. 
Mr. Grant makes a reply which is, or 
ought to be considered quite sufficient, 
for auy gentleman. It is questionable, 
however, whether Prof. Hind will be 
satisfied, as he seems to have been in a 
humor anything but aimable in start
ing this controversy. He assumed that 
Mr. Granthi^d n^, been strictly straight
forward, if We may credit his own 
statements ; and— what seems most 
mysterious—tht? two gentlemen b»ul 
been iu friendly correspondence up to a 
short time ago, though months had 
elapsed without auv reference tti this

THE CANADIAN METHODIST 
MAGAZINE FOR JANUARY.

The Methodist Church of this Pro
vince (as it is called since the union 
with tbe.New Connexion bbdy) has had 
&| wonderful career of progress and 
prosperity. Its methods Were eminent
ly adapted to take hold of a new coun
try. Its active itinerant preachers 
transported themselves and their sad
dle-bags from place to place, careless 
of hardship, heedless of danger. Their 
system of lay-preaching enabled t em 
to reach settlements for which the 
regular minister was a personage of the 
future. Meantime the country at large 
progressed in population and wealth, 
and tbe various preaching-places in 
due time saw the erection of churches 
had secured the service of regular

Sreachers. It was iu these primitive
ays that the foundations of the now 

widely influential Methodist Church of 
Ontario were laid f

It was impossible that the saddle-bag 
era could last forever. The cUims of 
culture are now being heard and at
tended to. The Methodist Church has

dates affirms to have been w n Drfullj pro. 
lili-* of u\3ja, for our Ministerial ranks, 
will you please to remark on this list, as 

.such remarks may be of u$v t >.th 
historian of Methodism in these 1,3 
Provinces."

in a matter like this, the question to be 
first considered and settled is ; when does 
a Circuit really surrender one of its pro
mising young men to the ministry among 
us? I take it, that if one of th>> class eup- 
p sed, is won to Christ iu one place, and 
begins to preach in another at a distance 
from it, th it it is the Church of his salva
tion—or the Circuit on which he was con
verted to God. that may thoughtfully call 
him its Son in the Gospel—forpt is 
general admitted I think that every 
Christian yonng man of our day. is called 
to labor for Christ to the top of his bènt, 
and that if he can do more to spread the 
truth in the work of the ministry, than in 
any other way then that is his proper 
sphere. So that the New Birth, when ac
companied with intense religiousness, and 
love for souls, is the motive pmrer—the other 

• is the circumstance which indicates hie 
peculiar field of labor.—This being pre
mised. 1 must re ini id your readers, that 
the lists of men said to have been sent ont 
•mo the ministry from the Walla -e and 
Bridgetown Circuits, were published in 
the Wesleyan Of Nov. 27th and Dec. the 
11 th, and now. in complying with the re
quest of some of my brethren of this 
Conference to remark on said lists, I may 
admit that I know nothing of Wallace, as 
a place, and but little of the antecedents of 
the brethren who made tip the list from 
that Circuit—though I am not so much 
at fault in relation to Bridgetown, nor to 
the “ radius of twenty miles" — all of 
which, from the way the thing is put in 
the Wesleyan of the 27th ult, a stran
ger might suppose was occupied by the 
minister on that charge ; whereas there 
arc four or five other Circuits besides 
Bridgetown, within the limits of the given 
radius.

I now take the first name, on the first 
of the two lists, and ask is the Chairman 
of the St. Stephen District a son of tbe 
Methodist Church of the place on which 
he is affiliated—the answer is No ? he ii 
neither a Nova Scotiun by birtifor Church 
relationship, but a New Bronswicker, in 
both sources, and therefoq^nust be drop
ed from the Wallace list. Reverse the 
rule, if you will—previously laid down to 
judge in this matter—and Wallace gains 
nothing, for JotbarfJFulton though a Wal
lace man by birth, was passed through 
the Amhert Quarterly meeting—and 
which born of this dilemma are you pleas
ed to accept ? for the two men you can
not claim, by either one of th two sup
posed rules:—I leave the latter brother 
upon your list but the other is out of 
Court. I next take the first name from 
those of the young men, said to be now 
studying for the ministry from the same 
Circuit, and allow me to say, that I always 
understood that if a youth left a place of 
his birth without religion, and afterwards 
gets converted by Methodist agencies, on 
another Circuit—a hundred and fifty

beaming upon its countenance, 
what it may have in reserve—who can i 
tell ?-Bright eyes, looking this moment

The Besean Lesson System.—tiab- 
bath school work Ls now thoroughly 

rith hippy glance* upon the figures ! systematized. No religious workman 
which head this paragraph, will,-before ! is more thoroughly equipped to-day 
its twelve months liaVe tied, lose their j than the intelligent Sabbath school 
lustre. Pillars which have withstood j tt*acher. With his Books of Illustra- 
all the elements for a .ceijlury, may this * tious, his comprehensive Commentary, 
year tumble with a crash. The year i hie Berean Journal and Notes, he has 
opens on a world full of disease and full command of his duties. The Be- 
ihaap point me uL— oi care* and wees and rean system is a most admirable one. 
tin—rand it will doubtles* see th»- usual There is something stimulating in the 
record of misery and tribulation. May idea of universal study—that thousauds 
wo all be prepared for either prosperity j upon thousands are engaged at the 
or adversity as God may direct ! But ' same hour in pondering upon the same 
•- -thèse all hidden from ns--it is ours ' Bible subject. What this means, as re

affair till it uiiiM- tbû ibi colleges and ladies seminaries. It miles away from the Natal spot—and
a air LU it appeared in the public has developed a number of young men

vation.
points. It is unfortunate that two lit- of conspicuous ability and literary culti 
erary gentlemen, to whom this Domin
ion stands greatly indebted, should thus 
appear in the attitude of beligerents 
before the world.

to cherish confidence, to go forth brave
ly to duty. With tliis conviction we 
wish all our readers

A Happy New Year.
The following by an esteemed corres

pondent, who sees constantly in her 
labours of mercy the evils of which she 
writes, is -a reply to a few questions recent
ly printed in th. Wesi.kyan.

The Gulley Text for each week of 
1876, on Cards for Infant Classes, will 
be on sale at the Book Room. We will 
be glad to have early orders.

* ■> y
A Post Offl

us from Truro, L, r.,i
any let!.: u-uit. Y/iiv ><.nt ;i ?

3 Grt,2e Las reached 
v.- ve’. pe, without

1 garde the Bereac system, mav be seen 
in the fact that four millions (nearly) of 
the “ Leaf” are published every month. 
Through oujr own Book Room several 
thousands are sent out, and the number 
is ever increasing. These treat each les
son so exhaustively that nothing can 
surpass them. For consecutive arrange
ment, clear, concise treatment of Scrip
ture narrative, the world has seen no
thing like this Berean system. It is 
Dr. Whedon's turn to edit the lessons 
this year. That is a sufficient promise 
of what may lx- expected. As a com
mentator Dr. Whedon holds a lead in _r 
position. May milch good folfow thé 
Sabbath School Lesson-* of !

Two items of moment reach us, by 
spécial telegram, to the daily papers.

One shows that the Preebyter.an 
Union is not complete.

At London, Ont., yesterday, the Pres
byterian Church was marked by another 
exciting scene. The Pastor,

then passed into the ministry, that it was 
Its weekly ,-aixr th,* “ Chr,’« the Charcb in wbich hc wras brought te 

tian Guardian,” brilliantly edited by God that claUmd him ilti ita Hun’ r^ber 
the Rev. E H. Dewart, with the abl'e than the l’la4f,: in wbitib hw ,u ,th,ir 
assistance of the Rev. David Savage, P, neJ. to lire, at the time of his birth. I 
(recently conductor of the “ Evangeli- j therefore/challenge the name of G. A. 
cal Witness”) is the strongest religious I Huestisf ai 
newspaper printed in the Province.
The contents of the January num
ber of the Magazine are au ad
mirable biographical sketch of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Hamilton, 
by Prof. Burwaeh ; a philosophic paper 
on Moses, by Dr. Cookie, author of 
“ Theiotes ;” the Holy Grail, a choice

therefor
Huestix and claim that be obtained the 
grace of salvation, in Windsor at the tiiM 
the Editor of the Wesleyan was is 
charge of that Circuit,

These are the only brethren on the 
Wallace list, of whose previous history l 
know anything, and if the claim of tbs* 
Circuit to these is so faulty, then therr

i

_____^ m-mawi, Ha‘V Mr ________, __ _____ „ vl,v,^
Cameron, appeared to preach for the i b t of Mediævalism, by W H. Withrow may be others also yet to lx* challenged;
Unionists, but the Rev. Mr. Burnett, of 
Hamilton, who had been called by the 
Antis to preach, gained the pulpit first 
amid great anxiety, and proceeded with 
the service. The Pastor offered dissent 
from Burnett’s remarks by several times 
calling out “ false,” “ false.” Burnett was 
at the close roundly applauded.

That leads a little like the bad con
duct preceding the Disruption. We 
hope we have heard the last of it.

The other item is a special to the 
Morning Chronicle and explains itself.

Montreal, Dec. 28.
“ La Minerve" this morning accuses the 

English Canadian: press of bigotry in 
their dealing*, with the Roman Catholics, 
adding that, were they sufficiently strong, 
they would doubtless treat them in the 
same high-handed manner in which they 
have treated Catholics in other parts of 
the Dominion. This article has reference 
to the agitation now going on for the es- 
tabashment of a “ Protestant Defence 
Association,” as rendered necessary by 
Stl c t:-ea< m.-nt of f'ir> Olr-i 1..,

M. A. ; Jndson ainl his hel[xrs, a svm- though I am not in a position to speak 
pathetic missionary sketch, from the \ upon that point—and for the reason bs- 
practised pen of one of our sweetest fore given—but what is the inference ? 
Canadian poets Mrs. Yule; Arctic Now as to the Bridgetown lists, Peter 
Exploration, an article of great inter- Sleep was an Englishman, he came to New 
”*• ÿ D- ? Sutherland. M.A., LL. B. : B, un.w,ck a. a ehri.Uan ,oung
oeT,n,rP Vf ft’ aï, a”U9“,K‘krtek .Sere he labe,.«l a. a local preacher, 
of London dife; Recollections of Tho- M
luck, an interesting sketch of German tben t(> the Aylesford GircuA to
university life, by a Canadian. A valu- ! aASU't 1111 miuister m that field^I è- 
able scientific article on the Antiquity : bor- V
of Ma» is contributed by the Editor; Wm. Bannister was also an English msa
as also a discussion of Imperial Federa- He also obtained religion in the old coun- 
tiou, and other topics of current inter- try, was a local preacher in N. B. was 
est. A fine cut of the liew 8100,000 ployed as a probationer on several Cir- 
Baptist Church at Toronto, and a fine cuits, and afterwards died iu tbe West 
portrait of Mr A Jackson, einlx-llisffi the jn,liea
numlxr, whichj aiso contains poems by j Wm. M. l tt waa ,rom Sussex, S B. 
Prof. Wilson, John McDonald, M.P., ... , ,, T . ,and the Editor, and Longfellow’s ex- hc JOUled tbe Chhrch IU St J”hu and e** 
quisite “ Legend Beautiful.” This is, 
for its size arid excellence, the cheapest 
magazine extant, being only 82 a yeir, 
or 20 cents a number. Rev. ti. Rose,
Toronto, and Rt-r, A. W. Ni’ o1
TTflllfriT — s* a4 / i mm T/iTi ji-.’eti

so n,

of the three afterwards passed into tbs 
Ministry among us ; ye t Bridgetown 
credited with these three names thuugk 
no one of th;-rn was a Nova Scotix% 
mue-b leas a spiritual chil l of th • Biiilg^
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James Buckley was bom in-eomweiti*,
did not lire within the radius inscribed 
ground Brizlgetuwn, and therefore that 
Circuit must abandon its claim to him1
also.

A CncK T » TfcxnscBSTAHTiATioN— f words, « The LorcTia

There are two broth reh on thyse lists of j trine of trans.ibstantiation. 
the name of Parker, and there a^c two i The versé mentioned reads thus: “The 
of the name iq^ work at present, but, cup of leasing which we bless, is it not 
yoa came from England, to enter the the Communion of the Mood of Christ,
work here, and the other is from the Wil- The breai which we bless ia it not the
mot Circuit, but when is thç other Parker communi. n of the body of Christ.”
claimed by Bridgetown f 1 give up L N. j N w to show the absurdity of believing interesie 1 in whu tllev s.iid The at-
Parker but know nothing of the other one. J the veal body and blood of Christ were er {tendance was large, the alien ion ail

pies. In the evening, the Rev. Mr. 'nth a large fnnd of commou-ien<e. and a cash box containing * 00 stolen.” <*
M """ * —eKeown n-prndu ed in his own inter- His wife is also said to be of a kindly
«ting style, The oil old Story, tak- nature, and her influence is alwavs ex- 
mg for bis text. “ Ye know the grace of ! , , , ,
of the Lord Jesns Christ," Ac. The j erted f” ^ood'

to work in AoeoBDtwo to the 21st annual rq-ort Va
harness and the people were evidently - - - - - - — 1 ! dr a

There h a Mr. Holland likewise 
on tne of the lists, and there was 
thCT of the u tme once on the Aylcsford 
Circnit, but be came from Mane hi 
England, t*. enter the work in these Pro
duces, but afterward went back and died 
in iiis. own country.—And there was a 
Wm. Holland who died at NictautiTas a 
lotul preacher, certainly he never * came 
before the N.B., District as a candidate 
for the lai’iittry, and therefore I challenge 
these seven or eight names on the lists in 
question, for with my present informa
tion I cannot discover any right which 
either Circuit has to any one of. the num
ber- But I do find that the number of
young men from Charlottetown—that is
ns the Circuit stood a few years ago, when 
it included some of the country work—is 
larger,than 1 had at first supposed and 
there arc other names which might be ad
ded tf, the thirty-four already given in 
the Wesleyan of the" 18th iust., but as 
they are sufficient to out numbçr those 
of the" two crack Circuits of ttie N. S. 
Conference, I claim that this ia the- Ban
ner Circuit not only of the Lower Pro
vinces but likely of the whole Dominion.

There is just one other point on which 
1 would like to remark, for 1 fail to ;,see 
the significance of Anthony Trollope's 
joke, put in as a foot note to ipy letter of 
the 18th inst.—If I am a Colonist it is 
because I preferred"the Foreign work to 
that of the English Circuits, in which 1 
might have found a place thirty-eight 
years ago—and as to my being “ A child 
blowing a trumpet for the first time” 
when compared with the writer of that 
note. 1 may say that I was btbwing the 
trumpet, when he was likely in his mo
thers cradle ;—it is true that 1 have not 
appeared in the Weslbtak, as often as 
some of my'brothers and don’t for a mo
ment put myself in comparison, in that 
regard, with the Editor of our Confer
ence organ—having other duties to per
form. which accord more fully with my 
own tastes and feelings, but my name did 
appear at times in other publications, be
fore the Wesleyan was started or its 
present Editor became a Colonist.

That foot note reminds me of a little 
circumstance which once took place on 
one of onr Lakes in the tipper part of our 
Country. Anthony Trollope, or Sir 
Francis Head—I forget which, just now > 
was upon a steam boat, sailing up the 
broad waters, when he was addressed by a 
long green Yankee; Well Governor I cal
culate you have travelled some, and seen 
some big cities—Yes. was the reply I .have 
travelled a good deal, and also seen some 
large place x—Well said the Yankee, which 
was the bigest city you ever see'd? The re
ply was—London is the largest and most 
populous city I ever saw—Oh, indeed, 
was the shout of ogr American cousin 
“do tell” for I guess you never, see'd 

• Buffalo.
But as you Mr. Editor have lowered your 

Banner, I have only to hope, that in fu
ture honor will be given where it is due. 
sud that brotherly love—if it exists—will 
continue to the end.

Your's truly,
FitEi). Smallwood. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1875,

are present in the consecrated elements, , that cou! 1 l*>* desired, and the eullec- 
let us compare the verse just quoted with | tion good $153 SlUO of which w is
another iq the same chapter. The Apos- j M«". Gibson. Tlie Marysville and t£ ,chof)1 builJill 50

tie m sh -wing how the sacraments of the ! C}™ dHcouraed s weet music in the^e : f

A negro attempted t* 'mrglarize (tbs 
! stoic of Mr. Hatfield, of i’usket, but w* 
1 discovered in the attempt and captured. 

One of the Artillerym r. stationed at
Fort Clarence, near Ha' .x. was found 

. „ __ _ _ dea l i^, his bed the otb morning. t$
of the Board of Education of Ciitcago, 1 can»- or bis death was ex ■ *«ive drinking.
there were 49,121 pupils enrolled iu the Sever* 1 very serions ac ” > »nts hupw nel 
Public Schools of that city during the m Halif.x during Christ -• s Day «.‘d the 
past year.

dav fallowing, owing to t 
The teachers numbered 700, vf streets.

Jews typified tbiee of the new dispensa- l ™ntcd style. Miss Gibson pfe-
! siding at the organ, and contributed 

very largely tu tuu loterost of the ocean 
ion.

tion, speaks thus,, in the fourth verse.—
■‘An l did all drink the same spiritual
Rock that followed them : and that Rock me, , , t . , .. au a mat ivotk I tie court ii is a comfortable a1 1 pnt-
W!'" ' 1 lsTi tv little bunding ot -il feet 111 length bv

No ohe will be foolish enough to eon- | 38 m biva-Uh, and Capable ot seating 
tend that t be Isralitej wheu drinking of some 25U pcioous. lie cost i.> some- 
that gh 'Stiv stream, partook of the real 
blood >f Christ, for the Son did not for 
thousands of years after- the striking of 
this typical il >ck, take upon himself hu
man put 11 it—fiesh and blood—and make 
His gi eat atoueuieu£.

If we allow that the first Quoted verse 
has reference to the real presence of our 
Saviour ia the Sicrammtal wine, then 
must we Also allow that the real blood ot 

I Christ 11 >wed from the Rock struck by 
Moses in the wilderness. But we cannot 
believe such an absurdity. Our view is 
that endorsed bv all Biblical students, v.z:
—tlnijt the stfi ring of the Rock pointed to 
a suffering Saviour, whose side smitten by 
a Roman spear was to shed forth water 
and blood, and as dying of thirst the Is
raelite was revived by that running water,
«0 Christ was to open a fountain for sin 
and uiioloane-H, and give his people a well 
of water springing up into everlasting 
life.

Allowing tin.-, to be correct, then it fol
lows, logically, mat the sacrament insti
tuted by our L -rd was only meant to be an 
antitype or remembrancer of His broken 
b^uy and spilt blood. D. D. M.

six new D’-jHd Sutherland, a liquor seller it 
ones have been erect edMuring the vear. Ne v Gl.isg >w. has 1mvu nvicie’ of >dl-

. 1 . *. . ing liquor to Indians.and has reeeivtheThe^rost for text books is over 4/U.UUU m,.,t ncht-s.us senb-ned ,.f a fine of
per annum, which sum the Boanl hoja; or 1> months tmprisonm -lit.
to reduce by tequiring pub ishc-s to j l 7 ' —*•••*---------
furnish school books at whole alerives, i NEW BRUNSWICK X P. E. ISLAND 
The average cost of tuition p« r pupd is 
$15.79. The schoolroom aceoumiod 1-

ITEMS FROM HARPER’S 
WEEKLY.

Eruata.t—In the hurry of preparing__ _____ ry ,01
last ^Week's issue our esteetded correspon
dent. “A Fellow Sufferer,” was injured by 
those wiv> would have befriended him. 
Rfferriug V » increased Missionary receipts, 
ho said “ Unfoi t na‘ely inci eased receipts 
in this line does.not mean decreased defi- 
cienei -o." The word “ deer caned ’’ was 
omitted. Ijistead of an estimated defici
ency of PA30 in bis own salary, as intima
ted in the postd.ipt, it should have been 
$2:$o.

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

tkmg ilk.; ïIjjü, aud the run lining lions are ho îuadeuuatc tLat 1 wOj ou- T, ie> ir . 
debt ,s only about $150* Mr. Thomas j ile can W given sessions, nly. 1
Kouiusou nas bvtu tlie moving > .;nt m —, . , , , n„nr, i»l.the matter, aud as a compliment' to his The 8dluols au ^teudamv
pluck and |iersvri rauce some one sug- ! 2>«19ti. /5.
g^sts as the puuv is yet without a name, | W„bn so much is being said among 
that it be called “ Rubmson. W. sec-j . . ,, b
ond the motion, aud a ill so address our ' ourselves about the evils of the liquor 
next letter. 1 traffic and the necessity for its being to-

^ ___ __ tally sujqiressed, it is worth wbue to
note that Minnesota has starud a totale 
Inebriate Asylum, aud has determined 
that the liquor selleis of the to;ate shajl 

Commodore Vanderbilt, with eharac- be called npou to foot the bill by a #js-c- 
teristic uuvsteutation, has given another ial tax imposed on these gentlemen for 
I00,000 to the Vanderbilt University in that purjx»se. Not only so, the Supremo 
Tennessee, tjiiis making the aggregate Court has declared that such a tux is 
of his gift to that institution Ç71 id,000. perfectly constitutional, aud van thure- 
The admirable old gent lemm never sells fore be collected. The Governor ae- 
“ University ’’ short. We may add that cordingly has appointed a Board of Di- 
the university now has 200 stuueuts in rectors for this asylum, aud the work 
its medical department, 160 iu the lite- will commence in the spring. A fund 
rarv depart meut, 30 in the theological j Qf 810,000 is already in hand, and lie- 
end 20 in tii law dvi»rtment. . fore the 1st of July it is calculated that

Lay evaugegelists are multiplying, the liquor sellers of Minnesota will In vi
and are received, when well known as contributed $-10,000 to the very praisv- 
goodmen, wu-h law: the peu le. Mr. worthy object. Tor. Globe

E. P. Hammond is having great su cess Times are hard at present, it is said 
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, a* i» also in Canada, but they are the same and 
Mr. Earle iu Troy, New York. .Messrs. | worse in places often represviitid as far 
Whittle and Bliss are still labuui .ng in different and better. A mechanic writes
the Northwest. Another evang. list of 
less note is holding crowded mevtings 
in Springfield, Ohio ; and tire me etings

to the N. Y. Witness that, induced bv 
the representations given of Florida! he 
left Montreal, expecting plenty of cm

of Messrs. iUoody aud toankey in Phil- ploy ment when he got to that i«.nd of

Donation Party.—About twenty i 
th M.-thodist Church at Nt

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Mu. Ebriott,—We received a mad 

from the continent a few days ago, aftc. 
an epistolary and newspaper famine so 
far as the outside world is concerned of 

. about a fortnight. We are sometime 
surprised to find that correspondentx 1 
writing over fictitious signatures often 
say things that we know to be erron 
eons and absurd ; and which, neverthe
less, it is not worth while *• attempt to 
correct. One of the numbers of your 
pnj-er received by the list mail, says :
“ h is stated that Rev. W. Stephenson, 
ot Hamilton, Qht., has received and ac- 
^‘l'ted a call Vo Charlottetown.” This 
statement pr certainly, at least to us in | 
Charlottetown, something “ new under.j 
the sun.” In behalf of the interests of 
this circuit, I now write to say that the 
it.-m now quoted from the Wesleyan, 
is not correct. D. D. CrKRie.

December, 1875.

-V
licients ot
castle formed themselves into a donation 
party, and on Friday evening last paid a 
visit to the Rev. R. Crisp and his lady at 
the Parsonaget Chatham. The object of 
the visit w h to supply the Parsonage 
with a number of articles for household 
use, and it bung altogether a voluntary 
affair, was, to tue Superintendent and his 
lady, a matter both of surprise and 
pleasure. A small sum of money was 
also donated by tke-party. The two hours 
spent in the parsonage were made to pass 
most-pleasant.y, the Rev. gentleman prov
ing as geni tl i t his home as he is fervent 
in the pulpit, his lately acquired “ better 
half” adding largely to her list of friends 
by her Vr iceful and winning deportment. 
During the evening the contents of several 
well tilled bask -ts came in for a share of 
attention, this part of the evening’s pro
gramme I icing by no means the least iin- 

fportant. Ab <ut ten o'clock the party re
turned to Newcastle.

We are i*-q iest .-d by the Rev. Mr. Crisp 
and taily to c -uvey to the persons who 
composed the- (i u tv. their sincere thanks 
for thi g. i ifyiiig expression of the good 
will aul ext- • .l o; th • Ncwcastl«ycongi-e- 
gation.—Uni « Advocate.

Acadia M nes, Londonderry.— 
Rev. fcT'Sharo writes : “ We held our 
Quarterly n. et ing on Christmas day, 
which was happy and harmonious. Mr. 
Huestis (totew ard ) reported (after pay
ing all expenses including $25 to One- 
low for Mr. Smith s services previous to 
my coming,) a balance in pand. I could 
not make an exacts statement of mem- 
tiers kip, but I may say that that class 
tou attend' d—is now become three, | 
with a fourth about to start, being a ! 
dr. ision of tjie one at Martin’s Brook, j

Kentville.—It may be interesting to

adeiphia go on waa uuabatcu mlerest.

The foffduess lor theological debate 
wtiicli was characteristic oi our *S est in 

.e da vs ot tuo early settler» t-as not 
altogether yet uicu out. A tournament 
of this kind recently neld at Gar rvlitou, 
Missouri, iasu d lour teen days. Min
isters were present trom all parts oi 
Missouri anil Arkansas, aud the ue hat
ers went leurneuly into the niceties of 
Greek and Hebrew usage. An enthu
siastic correspondent writes to a Chica
go paper that "among the grand results 
which have followed sucu debates are 
the planting oi churefies, the stay of 
heretical sentiments, and the Intruding 
of institutions ui iranuug. ’ it :s oug- 
gested, the veto re, that tfie iriund» of a 
certain university known to be in need 
of funds should indulge in a \ cologi- j 

cal debate.

! promise. Never was a greater di-ap- 
; pointaient. He found the place over- 
! run with labor of all kinds, and many 

unable to say where or how they could 
get a meal. These who have work, and 
they are the minority, get from 62 to 
$2.75 a day, and from $6 to 87 fur 
board. Many are willing to work for 
their board and can’t get any one to 
take them on those terms ; very lew in 
employment have more than three days 
work in the week. H" mechanics are 
badly off, clerks, it is said, are sail 
worse. The only thing they can tuink 
of is to try to work tkeijfselves back 
again to the North. In short, there is 
considerable distress in Canada at pre
sent, and a good many may have consid
erable difficulty in weathering through 
the winter, but other places arc cquany 
bad and some a great deal wurev.—Jo.

C. DesBrieay. Eaq.. fell dead in the ad- 
pit of tot. Paul's Episcopal Çbuveu. 0 >Af- 
iuttxÿfiwn. on the- 19th December.

murderw rep irted in P. 
)th vf t atm rising from 

quart els. 1 *
A ((now-plough got off the truck nttfr 

Bathurst last week, but i irtunately *) 
one Was injured. s

On Sunday morning last 4 man died m 
St. JoLu from the effects of a be.itirig Çp 
receiv'd at the hands of two others 5n 
Christmas Day. * ‘ ,’5

Thu creditors of the .Tewott estate atjo 
to receive twenty cents c ub on the dollar, 
and ten cents on the dollar secured 41 
two mu! thro - years. . The firm is yg- 
same ppei-ations.

Carney, who was am stod in S(. John 
lately ion the charge of murdering dlfttih 
near Boston has been discharged fro* 
coati sly, the nmgiatrrte deeding that as 
tlie crime was one of mans aughter it wm 
not covered by the extra-!ition treaty.. 3

I UPPER PROVINCES. (
F >nt ringleaders in the City Hall rioA 

at M-ifitretil have been tried and punished 
Then- were fourteen di-aths from small 

pox in Montreal last week. v ;
The barracks on 8t. He rn’s Island were 

destnÿed by lire last week. No insurance- 
Cause, mat -lies gnawed by rats.

One hundred and forty cattle, many of 
them belonging to the mounted police, 
perished in a heavy snow storm at Win- 
■ipeg-

A serious disturbance has occurred at 
tot. Jamv»' Church, London, caused by the 
divided feeling pf the congregation on the 
question of union.

While a man was coupling cars at the 
Point fet. Charles carriage sheer Montreal, 
on Monday, he fell between two of them 
and was killed instantly. J

Tliere is a rumour afloat that the Dam* 
inion Parliament will dissolve at tke'eym. 
ing session, and that the government wig 
go to the country »on the question of 
abandoning the Pacific Railway poh'ey.

The ! bound# ry Hue in the far Norttf 
West is b- ing marked by east iron pilqirt 
eight feet high set in the ground four feet 
at a distance of a mile -from each otlien 
The English and American Governments 
set the posts alternately.

A London critic laughs at the -*ay iu 
which anuouucvniuut is maac ot the 
birth vt a prince or princess, and sug
gests that it it 1» to bcc>aic a bvnenil 
custom, it will Lie proper to au..vuuce ;
“ Uu the 6th nisi., the wife v- R.m- 
brandt Umber, Esq., tl a painter.
“ Yesterday morning, at 3 a.m., Lue Rev.
Mrs. Man> olem, ot a curate." * Un the 1 pointment of Committees.
2tith ult., the wife of Doric Pc; .sty e, Local Reports of Educational progress

The Annual Convention of the Edu
cational Association of Nova tocoUa was 
held in Halifax, Dec. 29th and dVth, 
1875. fFednesday, Dec. 29tn. 1O a. m. 
Opening address by Rev. A. b. Haut, 
M. A., Superintendent of Education. 
Motions and notices of motions. Ap-

p. in.

Esq., of au arcüiUct.” 4 
evening last, Mrs. \V nite 
laundress.’’

Uu F riday 
L; lie a, of a 

*• Uu the 9ta
wife of Mr. John Bull, Jun , oi a but
cher.” AW finally, iu ihc case vl twins, 
“ On Saturday last, the wife oi Vrolus- 
sor Lottino Aciobati, of two bouncing 
brothers.’!-

Paper by A. M. N. Patterson, A. M. 
“ Looking the education question -air 

in»;., the j in the face.” 7.30 a. m. Lecture by Lev.
K. F. Burns, D. D., “ A Pica ior tfie 
study of the Classics.”

Thursday, Dec. 30. Iu a. m. Re
ports of Committees. Pajier by a lady 
teacher. Conversation on methods. 3

The Emperor of Braxil has sent of- P- m* Leoture b-v KtiV' D" Uoueyman, 
snue vf tiie broth 1 en who have travelled ficiai notice to the Director-General of 1 ^ U.,Ac. Gen s •

’ ^ ” ’ thv Centennial Exposition of ms in- f tion of ufficers" 7.30 l>.m. Lecture by(us Circuit to know that God's grace has 
b-on p-iurod on our church at Canaan dur
r .g the past three weeks ; sinners .have tetition to be present thereat. It is al- Rev- J- Dart, M.A., President oi King s 1

T'l cuARi.orfry 
con|

Dear Beotiie

•own

I NO ENT.
tîNI-STERIAI.

been pardom-J and wanderers brought 
home. To God be all praise.

A. H. Clayton.

th^ St. John “ News.” 
ra# a gala day at Lower

. ------------ - -Wouldjit not be well
tor Brother Smallwood to mention how 
liRiny of the brethren wkosé names he has 
pven in the Wesi.eyaX were bom in 
t harlottetotirifik he will find his 
number l-.-ga. For instance, brethren 
■ uud Slack ford I think, were born 1
ri England.

Chvrch Dedication. -A correspon
dent writes to 
Last Sabbath w;
St. Mary’s, York Co. As the day was 
fine Bnu the sleighing excellent, many 
availed themselves ol the upi«rtunity 
of mingling amusement with instruc
tion by attending the dedication of the 
new Methodist church in that place,

so said that the splendid mansion for
merly occupied by Mr. Moorvhead, one 
of Jav Cc#ke’s partners, has been taken 
for the Emperor’s use at the figure of 
$50,000. He is one of the must unassu
ming monarch* living. He is tail, erect, 
and of rather large frame, with a hand
some head, well set on a pair or broaxl

College, “ A People’s Poet.’

NEWS IN B2IE7.

NOVA SCOTIA.
There is a law-suit threatened is-Lw.-cl 

two Halifax newspapers.
The Nova Scotia Legislature is to me<

Your;•3 srncert iy.
v

shoulder--. His face is large, but not ! on February Ifffh.
too full, and the lower part of it is cov- ; fall cod fishery at Cape North,

Rev. Mr. Duncan of St. John, who was ered by a thick gray beard. His eyes ' C.B., is reported very successful, 
aiinounc >d to preach the dedicatory j are intelligent and 'sympathetic, and ‘ Halifax had another sudden deutu la»t 
sermon. was unable to attend through ^Here is in the general expression of his l week.
Kcowui had to fiMth^gap^ Thisb/did favt‘ a certam una,su,nluK kindliness ! Cnmbcriahd, was destroyed by tire
Te?7 efficiently, dixoouraing from th.- which at once impresses itself upon i rc,„„tly.

>D. C. D. Fillmore's steam mill at Ox -

MISCELLANEOUS. ^
Mr. Ferry, of Michigan, hue been agr 

pointed President of the L. S. Senate. j
By ;ui explosion in a Belgian mine, 1 ijt) 

colliers lost their lives.
A town of Porto Ru'O lias been almost 

destroyed by an earthquake.
Mount Vesuvius is again in an eruptive 

condition. •
Eg- pt is to withdraw her forces from

Zanzibar.
Fiaiice has appliéd for extra space at 

the Centennial.
The Paiis budget for this year amounts 

to forty million dollars.
Tin- death of Lange the German com

mentator ia announced. ; '
I- ixrumoured that P'-rc Hyacinthe is 

to iccejive a call to a church in Boston.
Waitawright was hanged twenty day# 

after tun conviction tor the murder ot 
Harr.et Lv ne. -6

It is. expected that the American Con* 
gress wili make a grant of 81,500,000 to
ward x the x penses of the Centennial.

B iwfen has gained his suit in the action 
f r defamation of character instituted by 
him against the Brooklyn “ Eagle.”

They are having such heavy snow
storms in the neiglilmui hood of Vienna 
that the trains have c< ascd running.

The Prince of Wales 1. is arrived at Cal
cutta. and his reciiv. i] a most brilliant 
ovuti' a.

For the first time in i^s history Boston 
has elected a coloured man as a member 
of it» Common Council.

The mutin' ns crew of the “ Bennie*' 
aie to be taken from France to England 
under à body of police. • (

Th-’ business portion of Avdn, N.Y., 
de>troy«*d by fire Isst Saturday.
880.000. ?

It is now stated that the number of per
sons killed and w -un-led by the Bremer- 
h a vert explosion amounts to 128 and 56 
respectjvdy.

A hE-vy explosion of gas occurred in 
Boston: last week, by •* iich a street was 
to-11 up an 1 :i L
were killed.

A J. W.-ss was found murdered in acorn- 
field in East New York on the 17th De
cember. and a Polish Jew has been ar
rested efo suspicion.

While the children of a sciwtil at Berne, I 
Switzej-iand. were enjoying their Chr*st- 

__  flooring gave way. and
ai»ut
inrod.

Loss

Ijy x.ieh a street was 
large, number of p«‘ople

fegtiviticd. tue 
4 ' pe-rs >n= were

1

slippery state

killed and 50 m.-



MRS. COOPER’S FIRST BABY.
“ Whir-r-r,” said Mrs. Cooper in a loud 

and angry tone- to her infant pf three 
months old, who was crying, and evident
ly very restless and fretful. “ Whir-r-r, 
then, when will you be quiet ?”

That loud and startling protracted noise 
not tending to quiet the child, Mrs. Cooper 
tried another tack ; she began to trot it up 
and down very fast upon her knee ; this 

, by no means soothed it, but rather made 
it cry the more, and caused it to bring up 

' some food which the your g mother had 
been imprudent 7 plying it with. Then 
Mrs. Cooper rocked it violently in a chair. 
That not succeeding she put it in a cradle 

rocked it et ill faster ; but baby was 
still dissatisfied, and would neither sleep 
nor stay there. The mother again took it 
up, and in no gentle way shook it and re
turned it to the cradle, where it cried loud
ly and frantically, Mrs. Cooper then sat 
down and cried too.

;• My dear Mrs. Cooper,” said a veiy wor
thy and p.-udent neighbor, who lived in 
the next street and was the mother of 
nine children “ Do excuse me for the lib
erty I have taken in opening the door and 
walking in, but I beard your baby crying 
when I passed, on my way to the butch
er’s,and finding it still crying when I came 
back, I thought I would come in and see 
if the child was ill I am afraid it is,” 
continued Mrs. Clarke, looking tenderly 
at Mrs. Cooper, who was still crying.

“ No,” said the young mother ; “ it is a 
cross little thing, and I am almost worn 
out with it. I have no peace for it, night 
or day. It will not sleep, and it is always 
wanting to be inarms ; and you know, Mrs. 
Clarke, I cannot always be nursing it. I 
have got my house to keep clean, and my 
husband’s dinner to get, stockings and 
shirts to mend, washing to do, and I am 
no more able to <lo it than as if my hands 
were tied behind u >y back ; and my hus
band is as cross as two sticks, and says. I 
don’t manage well. Oh ! it’s a fine treat to 
get married ! I hope that everybody that 
gets married will be as much plagued as 
I am, that I do.”

Mrs. Cooper stopped, for she had run 
herself out of breath. Bu| by this time 
Mrs. Clarke had taken the infant gently 
out of be cradle, and was endeavoring in 
a quiet and tender manner, to soothe it 

“ I have done everything I could think 
of,” said Mrs. Cooper, again breaking oat.

“ I have rocked it I have walked about 
with it, I have made noises to it,M have 
fed it I have had no sleep all night scar
cely for it : and still it keeps fret, fret, till 
I am almost worn out.”

“ Poor little thing ! said Mrs Clarke,” 
looking with eyes full of sorrow upon the 
child ; “ it does not seem to be getting on 
nicely—nor thriving I mean. It is much 
thiner than it was when I saw it last. It 
was a plump, nice little thing #hen if was 
born.” '

“ And yet it is always eating,” said Mrs. 
Cooper eagerly, for she feared Mrs. Clarke, 
might think she starved it. “ It is always 
having the breast, and food besides. It 
lias had two botiles full of food thismom-

1 it tires the child, and makes

pecially impatient and angry ones, startle
“j wk»t*ver JOU , "r,d” J«7p^ulia,ly ^iâfnl

think, it feels when mother is angry. Oh. 
ought we not to deal tenderly with these |

mg. ,
“ Perhaps that is the reason of its fret- 

fulness” said Mrs. Clarke ; you may be 
over feeding.”

“ What is one to do,” said Mrs. Cooper,
“ when a child won’t be quiet, and always 
seems to be wanting something, but feed 
it ? One is glad to do anything for peace 
and quietness. There now, the perverse 
little thing !—see how quiet it is with you 
and you are not doing anything with it, 
but just holding it quietly. Now, if I 
were to take it, it would just begin to fret
and cry, and there would be no peace for j the knee,” continued Mrs. Clarke ; that 
me. What can be the reason ? Just give

Mrs. Clarke ; 
it restless.”

Mrs. Cooper looked surprised, afraid to 
speak, however, for fear of waking the 
child, who got to sleep at last, as it seem
ed to her by magic. She proceeded to shut 
the window.

“ Oh : don’t do that,” said Mrs. Clarke ;
“ Give the child plenty of fresh air this 
warm day. The cot is so placed that it 
cannot feel the draught. The air will do 
it good—quiet its nerves, and make its 
sleep more refreshing.”

Mrs. Cooper had always excluded every 
breath of fresh air when the infant was 
sleeping, as well as put too much covering 
upon it She did, indeed, now begin to 
think that possibly she had mistaken the 
child.

“Yon have not washed the poor thing 
yet, I see,” said Mrs. Clark.

' No, it was so cross that I dare not be
gin to do it. It hates t» be washed, and 
cries all the time. There is nothing I 
dread so much as washing it.”

1 Dear me !” said Mrs. Clarke, “ I used 
so to love washing my babies, and they 
liked it as much as I did. I will come to
morrow morning, if you will let me, and 
wash yours for yon.”

Oh, thank you : I should be very much 
obliged. You said something about my 
mismanaging the child. You don’t think 
I give it too much food, do you ?”

If you give it the breast or the bottle,
•r both everytime it cries, you certainly 
are mismanaging it by upsetting its sto
mach, and that is one resson why it is so 
restless and cress, and does not thrive.”
I thought they always wanted to be hav
ing something ; that it was the best way 
to quiet them,” said poor Mrs. Cooper.

" Oh, dear no ; it should be fed only at 
stated times ; every three hours I should 
say ; certainly not oftener. And then the 
milk, and the bottle, if you use one, should 
be perfectly sweet. The bottle should be 
washed immediately after it is need, and 
put to lie in a dish of cold water, to be 
ready for use next time. If the milk is 
at all soar, or the bottle not sweet, it will 
be sure to disorder the child.”

*• What am' I to do then,” said Mrs.
Cooper, “ when the child is fretting for 
food, and won’t be quiet ? To keep it so 
for hours, as you say, seems dreadful.
One gives it anything to quiet it ?

“It is a great mistake," said Mrs. Clark ;
“ and let me answer your question by ask
ing another. Have you found that giving 
it food every hour dees quiet it ? By your I 
own showing, my dear Mrs. Cooper, things ; worth, 
have come to such a pass, that you were i 
nearly at your wits’ end this morning. ' 
and your baby pining away.

Mrs. Cooper looked alarmed. Trouble
some as her baby was, she did not want to 
lose it. She wanted to do the best she 
could for the child, but she did not know 
the way.

Another thing, my dear,” said Mrs.
Clarke ; “ don’t talk in a loud voice, or

Mrs. Cooper ran up stairs, and in very 
quick time got her bed room in nice or
der ; for she was a strong, active young 
woman ; she then came down to look at 
the child. It was still sleeping, but its 
little face looked worn and thin. It was 
certainly smaller than it was a monthjago.

its features were sharp. As she stood 
it heaved a heavy sigh, or rather sobbed in 
its sleep. The mother's heart smote her, 
she began to compassionate the child, and 
to blame herself for her fretfulness.

“ I will do all I can for it now,” she said 
to herself : “ but I have not managed it 
properly, I am sure. God help me to do 
better, and forgive me for my impatience. 
I was not fit to be trusted with it, but I 
will learn to do better. Bow I have abused 
and blamed my poor little child !”

Mrs. Cooper turned away her head and 
wept.

Morning came, and with it Mrs. Clarke. 
She had come to wash and dress Mrs. 
Cooper’s infant. She felt a little nervous 
as she was told that baby had such a 
dread of the water ; and she had provided 
herself with one or two trifling matters, 
with which to in4 - est the child, who was 
just beginning to suffer a little witn teeth
ing ; but her way of handling the infant 
was so gentle and skilful, and her voice 
so mft and tender, that the child at once 
seemed to lose all fear, and even to wel
come the water to its face ; eagerly put
ting ont its little tongue, as if that want- 
ek to be washed too. Mrs. Clarke then 
gave it a small, soft sponge, wet with 
drinking water, to hold in its little 
hand, and so the washing was got through 
with scarcely any remonstrance on the 
baby’s part; the young mother looking on 
in perfect amazement.

After this wc need scarcely say that the 
washing of baby became a very easy, as 
well as a pleasant task; both mother and 
child enjoying it. By strictly attending 
to Mrs. Clarke’s directions as to its man
agement, the child throve rapidly ; and in 
a very short time you would not have 
recognized in the happy, smiling, and 
healthy baby, the cross, sickly, andwasted 
little thing that Mrs. Clarke visited and 
washed out of sheer compassion.—British 
Workwoman.

DR. TODD.
The celebrated author of the “ Stu

dents Manual” and other works, is the 
subject of a lengthy article in the N. T. 
Advocate, from the pen of Dr. Went- 

We make a few extracts.
HIS INFANCY.

This distinguished Calvinistic divine, 
and eminent type of a New England 
clergyman of the old school, came in 
with the century, and lived seventy- 
three years. He was bom in Rutland, 
Vt., October 9,1800, and died Sunday, 
August 24, 1873. His father was a 
physician, who, with the migratory in
stinct of Americans, vibrated between

-N

in various directions—' 
preach, to edit, to teach, to go as a for
eign missionary Finally ha went to 
Groton, Mass, then a small, but rich, 
farming town, now an important rail
road center, thirty miles north-west of 
Boston. Here he settled, was ordain
ed, married, built a new church, and 
waged a six years’ war with sin, igno
rance, and Cnitarianism in particular. 
“ I have no expectation of bringing this 
great town over to orthodoxy, but I in
tend to split it." Unitarians are active, 
and so arc we. They swear much and 
we pray a little." His'first great life- 
sorrow was the loss, in 18*27, of his first 
bom boy.

* * * ♦
He hated the city, and in 1842 enter

ed upon what he regarded his life-work 
—that for which his previous pastorates 
had only been apprenticeship — the 
charge of the Congregationaî-’Church 
in Pitsfield, Mass. Here he built his 
fourth church, and here he lived, labor
ed, preached, lectured and wrote books 
till the pen dropped from his grasp 
forever. During his pastorate in this 
beautiful mountain town it increased 
from four thousand to fourteen, and is 
now the county seat of Berks.

Dr. Todd was the Peter Cartwwrigbt 
of Congregationalism. He preaches 
“ broad-ax ” sermons ; “ lets off bush- 
fashion “ fights most powerfully 
“ there is no shrink in him ;" the Uni
tarians “ smell his prayers he carries 
eveiy thing by “ generalship he 
preaches a sermon, and leaves the whole 
township of Groton in a “ tremendous 
uproar." His dedication sermon at 
Philadelphia produces a “ universal 
howl of rage from Presbyterians, Epis
copalians and Unitarians alike.” He 
makes thd impression that he is ‘rough,' 
“shaggy," “uncouth,” “a kind of bear.
“ His face was dark, features large and 
coarse, thick lips, an aquiline nose, dark

■ \
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men

shaggy eyebrows, keen blue eyes, a

scream to your child, or handle it rough 
ly, however troublesome it may be. Every-: Connecticut and Vermont, then the 
thing is new to an infant, and its little frontier of civilization in that direction, 
nerves arc very finely strung. Noises, es- 1 j0hUi the youngest of a somewhat nu

merous family, was ushered into the
circum

stances. His father, on his way to visit
little ones, fresh come from tha hand of I » patient, met with a runaway accident, 
God ?” which crippled him permanently. The

Mrs. Cooper looked down and blushed ; report was carried to the mother that 
she remembered her impatience an hour her husband had been thrown from his 
ago ; and her heart was yearning over her carriage and killed. The shock unset- 
child ; she felt she had been an unwise Ged her reason, and she was crazed for-
mother. ever. She never recovered. Of this

* It should never be jolted up and down on demented mother wag born a „cra ;
tinned Mrs. Clarke; that . . . , . - . ,, , . , - . .. , .. ..... puny babe, weighing five or six pounds,must be very painful to it, for its little 1 * * 8 b ’

delicate frame cannot bear it ; and-bnt uf whlch eTe,7 one <*sa,d, “ What a 
yon will think that I am preaching to you. mercy if that child should die!' But 
which I am sure I do not mean to—every* the “ babe would not die. He made a 
thing that must be done, should be done struggle for life, and won the battle." 
as nicely as possible ; such as washing and 1 At six years of age little John was 

minutes it will be asleep ; that will do it dressing, so as to make it a source of left worse than orphaned by the death 
good, and then your hands will be set at pleasure to the infant. It should wel- of hig fatherand the permanent mad- 
liberty.” ' 1 come the water instead of dreading it. as

“ Yes,” said Mrs. Cooper. “ It may doze would if it were well refreshed by a good 
a-little in your arms, but directly it is night’s sleep. The pleasure to the little 
laid down in the cot it will wake up and thing would be very great ; and you can 
eiy.” j imagine what it would be to you, if your

“ It may be so,” said Mrs. Clarke, “ as baby, instead of crying, were a plump, 
the child is evidently not well, or in other lively, happy child, crowing and rejoicing .

it to me for a minute, and you’ll see.’
' “ No,” said Mrs Clarke; the poor little
thing is nearly worn ont, and I see by the 
hiccuping that its stomach is Very much 
disordered. If we talk quietly, in a few

ness ôl his mother, whose habit appears 
to have been to sit mumbling by a win
dow. looking for her husband’s return ; 
and this she did, unconscious of his liv- 
iug presence, even to his death.

, J .rri , - ------ - _ „ BEGINS AO PREACH.

issr'i'TMi“a0:;:n*;, i o,,eof,ou are ,«rj Jvung *»d to,e not had quite „.U; M 1 “ Ando,er- w“ «onnection
much experience with children—infants I it propeily?”

1ba,e “ chfldra, ,ou | " No doubt whatever about it. I, „
too,. Would you mind opening the win- natur.1 »r a hetoby bobj to b, al.,,,

cross and crying.” / seminary. For exhorting in an evening
" Will you come and wash my baby to- mectm8 he was called on to apologize

square fort-head, a crop of short iron- 
gray hair”—is the portin.it the son 
draws of the father. “ I had my dagu- 
errotype taken in New York, and it is so 
awfully correct that it frightens me to 
think of it.” He is “ horribly homely 
yet asks people jocosely if they “ ever 
saw so handsome a man in their lives.’1

HI8 RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE, <tc.

His religious experience at sixteen 
was satisfactory, but he seems almost 
to have called in question its genuine
ness, even on his death-bed. He was 
in early years a revivalist and an out
spoken moral reformer, but in later life 
he became too conservative for Massa
chusetts. His religious methods were 
as enigmatical to Methquiets as their 
ways wore to him. He said a witty 
thing to us in a union meeting, “ Call 
on some of your Methodist brethreù to 
pray ; it takes my men forever to get 
hold, and when they get hold they never 
let go." He was great at funerals, 
(“ sent everybody to heaven," bis ma
ligners said,) ami the Pittsfield pastors 
did a very un-Todd-Hke thing after his 
death in declining to accompany bodies 
to the grave.

Harpers have published a life of Dr.

him into intimate intercourse 
of science and culture. These he often 
entertained at his house. Seated in » 
remote «orner of the room, where he 
felt himself unobserved, little Blaiw 
would listen with earn*# attention to 
the dressions and conVereatiou which 
were held between his father and his 
guests. Most of these subjects were 
snpjiosed to be entirely beyond the 
child's 'apprehension ; but his father 
soon afterwards, found that he haj 
learned much therefrom. Not only 
did he listen to others, and gain much 
know.edge in this way, but he observ
ed with quick apprehension and gréât 
inquisitiveness eveiy phenomenon in 
nature which came within his notice. 
One day, while [striking upon a plate
and noticing its ringing sound, he was
interrupted with questions, and in reply 
said, “ When I strike the plate it rings; 
but when I grasp it the sound ceases, 

j Why is this ? I wonder." This was 
! when he was but nine years of age. A 
! few years after the result of his eon- 
i stant study and meditation upon these 
1 subjects was embodied in a paper upon 
; the nature of sound. The contents of 
this paper were correct iu every respect, 
although not greatly extended.

In the interesting memoir of her bro
ther, Madame Perier informs us that 
her father, who superintended his son’s 
education, felt that the boy needed to 
be checked rather than urged onward 
in his studies. For this reason, and 
because he wished him to be conver
sant with the classics, he positively for
bade the study of geometry* not per
mitting him to see a book upon the 
subject. But the rare genius of the 
boy struggled to gratify its marvellous 
capacities.

It was the pastime of Blaise to study 
the properties of figures and their rela
tion one to another; and although his 
final regard would not suffer him t# 
seek for any mathematical book or in
strument, yet by constant study and 
drawing figures with a piece of charcoal 
upon the floor of his room, making 
mistakes and finding them out by pro
cesses of reasoning, all unaided by book 
or teacher^this mathematician of twelve 
years was capable of demonstrating 
many problems contained in books 
which he had never seen.

One day, while thus engaged, his fa
ther opened the door of his room ; but 
the lad was too deep in study to be con- 
sious of the presence of any one. The 
astonished father stands at the thres
hold, speechless with wonder, on be
holding upon the floor the geometrical 
figures which denote the thirty-second 
proposition of Euclid ; his little mod, 

with charcoal in hand, bending over it 
in the deepest thought. At length M. 
Pascal says, “ What are you doing, 
Blaiie?”

The startled boy springs to his feet 
confused and blushing ; but upon being 
questioned, he gives so straightforward 
an account of his self-teaching from the 
beginning, and so clearly demonstrates 
the several geometrical truths, that the 
father finds it difficult to restrain hi* 
tears of joy. He hastens to impart bis

dow, that the little one may have some
fresh air ?”

Mrs. Cooper opened the window, at the 
same time saying something about the 
duet blowing in and covering everything.

“ Now,” said Mrs. Clarke. “ would you 
just shake up the little pillows in the cot ! 
in a few minutes I shall lay baby down."

The pillows were readjusted, and the 
little baby, exhausted with crying, laid 
down. It seemed to be sleeping heavily. 
Mrs. Clarke put away at least half of the 
coverings that Mrs. Cooper tad been in 
the habit of putting over the child.

“ An infant will never sleep long if it 
-bus a great weight of clothes u:

morrow, as yon said you would?’’
Mrs. Cooper eagerly.

“ Yes, I will be with you at eight 
o'clock,”

“ I am very much obliged to.1 you. but 
yoti do not know what you are in for.”

“ Promise me that yon will not give it j 
the breast or feed it every time "it cries, j 
You will lose the child if you are not care
ful, or it will grow up to be a puny, sick
ly little thing, Give it a little drop of 
water now and then, if it seems thirsty ; 
the infant will not take mop- than is good

edited by his sou.]

THE LITTLE PHILOSOPHER.
BY M. F. HALE.

In a happy home in Clermont France 
in the year 1628, a little boy was boro 
of whom that country may be justly 
proud; not only ofc account of his ex
traordinary genius, and for his rare 
goodness and piety. It is not Soften 
that so much genius and virtue is 
found in one individual as was found 
in Blaise Pascal. The only son, of his 
either, his pure and amiable boyhood 
endeared him greatly to that parent ; 
and this affection may have become in
tense from the fact, of the death of his 
mother when the child was but tfour 
years of ac.

Immediately alter the death of his 
mother, the little boy was borne from 
the room çtronglv against his will, and 
was soon after found by his father,

, holding iu his ;hand a stuffed bird, 
pressed before the school his “ heart- ' upou which he was gazing with eyes,full 
felt sorrow for having, in a small school- of tears. Too young to understand this 
house, exhorted people to repentance great mystery of den»h, yet this infant 
audio seek eternal salvation ; for such ( philos ; her was ev« ; then pondering 
a crime may I be pardoned !” No upon the subject and trying fo solve I 
doubt this telling confession hal its the mystery, As soon as M. Pascal 
weight in securing the abolishment of ■ entered the child ran to him, exclaim- ! 
the foolish restriction. j ing, earnestly “ Father what is death?" J

As to his future course after he left A few years after this effective scene ! 
the seminary, Todd at twenty-five was. his father removed to Paris, where he

with his arrangemeut for violation of 
the rule which forbade a student to 
preach while he was a member of the

Mi.l tu the f&culty for ‘- preaching without
license." With ludicrous gravity he ex-

Todd, written mainlv br himself, and *’*"''* J"y* . ,
edited Lv his so,i.l duKovery to some scientific friends, who

gladly accomsany him to the studio of
I the little scholar and behold the facbr

for themselves.
After this Blaise was no longer res

tricted in his desire to prosecute his 
favorite study, His progress was 
henceforth such as to astonish his 
friends. He mastered the elements of 
Euclid without any assistance, and iu 
his sixteenth year procured his remark
able paper upon conic sections. So as
tonishing was this achievement that 
Descartes himself a distinguished ma
thematician, cculd not for a long time 
believe it to be the work of one so 
young. r i

This brief sketch does ndl pretend to 
take note of Pascal’s brilliant discover
ies in other departments of science in 
his later years. His life was compara
tively short, for he died at the age of 
thirty-nine. The latter part was devot
ed chiefly to contemplations and writ

ings ui>on spiritual and religi"1* 
themes, and these works, though writ
ten with great simplicity of style, yet 
are marked by such grace and vigor.

Some writer has remarked that “ the 
fervent faith in the truths of Christian- 
tr which induced him, while at thy 
height of his fame, calmly to ]>utfaside 
all pursuits that tended to divert bin 
mind from religion, was kindled in his 
boyhood. It dominated all his thoughts 
and became only brighter and clearer)

■
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COSSESPONDENCE.

To the Editor ofthe Wedeyfie.
Dear Sir.^I thank the editor of the 

p Witnets for the insertion of my pre
vious letters. But as he thinks the ar
gents not likely to do any good, and 
~"heg to close his columns against the 
discussion at the end of the year, you 
will oblige me by giving a place in your 
columns to the following intended

For the Presbyterian Witness,”

For the Presbyterian Witness.

baptists and the rule of 
BA FAITH.

Mb. Editor,—As the Rev. E. M. 
Saunders, in his letter of Dec. 4th be- 

ins with a repetition of my words, a- 
dorned with all their italic flowers, so do 
l “I want to know whether the Bap- 
tistt of Nova Scotia own the Old Testa- 
mellt as a Rule of Faith and Practice at 
aII I have a strong opinion that they do 
nof ” If I had a strong opinion before 
having read his letter, I have a stronger 
opinion,—ope amounting to full con
viction—that they do not. Accustom
ed to look upon my old friend, Mr. S. as 
possessed of a large measure of “ sim
plicity and godly sincerity,” I am inex
pressibly pained to find that he is 
breathing an atmosphere' unfavorable 
to the maturation of either, and that 
he is capable of subscribing a commu
nication so evasive, so unscrupulous, and 
,0 deceptive. His letter is a specimen 
of evasiveness as perfect, as if he had 
been educated in the best equipped 
school of Ultramontanism.

The editor of the Messenger has blun
dered so excessively, and committed 
himself so fully, Chat an effective vin
dication of his position is impossible, and 
to confess his errors would ruin his re
putation and influence. The probabil
ity however, is that he will, some of 
these days, attempt the impossibility, 
and make brass do duty in the absence 
of argument. For the mean time, Mr. 
S. volunteers, or is stimulated, to make 
a diversion in his favpr, and give him 
leisure to recover his composure, or call 
in his distant auxiliaries. Let him do 
what he can ; let him secure what as
sistance he may ; he shall not escape. 
The unscriptural, and semi-infidel Bap
tist system is liefore me : obstacles 
thrown in my way I fling aside ; to calls 
on the right hand and on the left, I re
ply by an answering call: my eve is 
fixed on my object. I owe this to thou
sands of candid Chris-ian Baptists who 
never are taught to look beyond the 
questions of immersion and infant bap
tism as distinguishing. The present 
tactics are too obvious to be disguised. 
This argument must be confined, as far 
as possible, to the P. Witness, to which 
Baptists seldom have access, and if they 
had access, they would not care to read 
it. Tliey must not see any thing but 
the trenchant replies of thé Messenger. 
To know the charges preferred against 
them, and the evidence by which they 
are sustained, might excite a spirit of 
inquiry. The manœuver will uot do.

Mr. S. would leave the impression 
upon the minds of his readers, that I 
have given a false statement of the doc
trine of Baptists, respecting the place 
aligned to the Old Testament ; yet I 
have sought in vain, in his letter, for a 
definite declaration that the Baptists of 
Nova Scotia do own the OU Testament 
<i> ,1 Unie of Faith and Practice. Such a 
declaration is the least that we would 
expect, in the circumstances ; but that 
little we do not find. We must be satis
fied with a reference to the third of 
their Doctrinal Articles. “ Here it is.” 
“ The holv Scriptures of the Old and 
N-w Testaments are the word of God, 
in which he has given us our only rule 
of Faith and Practice.” I never thought 
tliat the Baptists deny the inspiration 
of the Old Testament, although from 
the place they assign to it, whether it 
is inspired or not is of little moment. 
Let the word “ in,” with which the sec
ond clause of the Article begins, be left 
out, and mark how differently it reads : 
“ The holy Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testaments are the Word ef God, 
which He has given us -our only rule 
f f Faith and Practice.” Here the Old 
Testament, as a rule of faith and prac
tice, occupies as high a place as the 
New, and every Presbyterian, Metho
dist, or Congregationalist, will cheer
fully accept the whole : but let the word 
“ IN” be retained, and the way is opqn 
to deny that the Old Testament is a 
rule’; and every Rationalist in Germany 
or elsewhere will accept it. The Ra
tionalist denies that the Scriptures are 
the word of God, but admits that the 
word of God is in the Scriptures, and 
hi*-reason will separate the gold from 
the ore. Baptists, while owning all 
Scripture to be inspired, do not say that 

■ all Scripture is the rule of faith and 
practice, but the rule is in the Scrijdure. 
Here, then,3 by the introduction of the 
little word “ in,” which not one in a 
thousand would notice, we have an ex
ample of the “ deeeivableness of un
righteousness.” — Jesuitism, Jesuitism. 
The compilers of the Baptist Articles 
did not want their own people or others 
to know the degraded place to which 
they relegate the Old Testament. Mr.S’s 
■'-‘tt'-T is completely deceptive. The 
‘itinl Article, which lie lias brought in

erv:tracket mv assertion, is perfectly

the New Testament is a rate vf Faith and 
Practice to the Baptiste of Nova Scotia.

Mr. 8. is very unscrupulous, when he 
represents me as giving “ partial state
ments,” by which readers would be led 
to form incorrect ideas of Dr. Way land's 
views. 1 deny that I have kept hud: a 
tingle word necessary to show this doc
trine of the claims of the Old Testa
ment. His words are these : “ We pro
fess to-take for our guide, in all 'mat
ters of religious belief and practice, the 
New Testament, the whole New Testa
ment, and nothing but the New Testa
ment. These words need no comment. 
They are too plain to be misunder
stood. They exclude “Councils, Fath
ers, Chucrhes ;” but they exclu le the 
Old Testament as decidedly as they do 
the Tridentine and Vatican decrees. 
Mr. S. favors us with a larger extract 
from Dr. Way land, and so far from 
committing me of error or injustice, he 
has only made the Doctor's case worse. 
We read, “We believe thatthe New Tes- 
menL the word spoken by the son of 
God from Heaven, and by the Apostles 
whom he himself inspired, was given 
not to one nation, but to the whole hu
man race for all coming time.” There 
is here a sad amount of darkness that 
may be felt, and confusion. Can we 
learn any word spoken by the “ Son of 
Sod from Heaven,” except by the re
port of the writers of the New Testa
ment '( Our Lord never wrote any
thing. Did Dr. W. really think that 
the wdrds spoken by the “ Son of God 
from heaven” were more divine than the 
words of any inspired writer ? Did the 
Son of God “ himself” impart a higher 
inspiration to the Apostles than others 
enjoyed who spake by the Spirit ? Did 
he inspire any one by himself and not 
by the Holy Ghost ? Did the Dr. not 
know that the Old Testament prophets 
spake by the Spirit of Christ ! Did he 
not know that all ScriptureO. T. as 
well as N- T., is profitable now, that the 
man of God may be, thoroughly fur
nished unto all good 4orks ? y

To both parts of the above sentence 
I put in a decided negative. I denv 
that the Old Testament was given to 
one nation, to the exclusion of the in
terest of the whole human race. It was 
not given at all to Jews, in the current 
sense of give. It was a trust committed 
to them for all-coming time and for all 
nations. From the first days of their 
national existence, Israelites had been 
instructed that in Abraham and bis 
seed all nations would be blessed. To 
the Prophets it was “ revealed that uot 
unto themselves, but unto us, they did 
minister the things which are now re
ported unto you by them that have

Sreached the Gospel unto you." The 
Id Testament was no more given to 

the nation of Israel of old, than it is 
given to the “ Commonwealth of Israel" 
which now is. I deny that the New 
Testament was given to the whole hu
man race. It is not yet given to the 
whole race. It is a trust committed to 
the church as the Old Testament was 
aud is for the nations for all coming 
time. With the exception of Matthew 
Mark and John the whole New Testa
is expressly addressed to persons in cov
enant with God, whether churches or 
individuals.

Dr. Waylar-i placet the Old Tes
tament “ on life same footing with the 
writings of i>r. Cramp or I)r. Guthrie.” 
Mr. 8. does not wish Baptists or IVdo- 
bsptiste to think this, but if he is capa
ble of understanding Dr. JV.’s very pre
cise language be knows this; and as 
he has expressed nothing but a hearty 
approval of the Doctor's doctrines be 
seems to have no higher opinion of the 
Old Testament than the Doctor has. 
Dr. W. u. believes the New Testament 
to be the standard by which the pre
cepts and teaching of the former revela
tion are to be judged.” And again,— 
“ By this word (N. T.) we are to decide 
upon the obligatoriness of every part of 
the olden revelation.” The writings of 
Drs. Cramp and Guthrie are put into 
my hands. I read, examine, it may l>e 
with interest, pleasure and prolit, but 
do not accept them as authoritative. I 
judge of their obligatoriness by the Bible, 
and" accept or reject their teachings, as 
I consider them in unison with the 
Word or against it. This is precisely 
the place assigned to the Old Testa
ment. Its “ precept* and teachings" 
are to be brought to the standard be
fore we decide.

As according to Dr. W. all “ the pro 
cepts and teachings” of the Old Testa
ment are to be judged by the New 
Testament, before we oan decide 
whether they are obligatory ones, or 
how far the quotations,n which Mr. S. 
has made from Drs. Cramp and Hovey, 
go to show that Baptists do not accept 
the inspiration of the Old Testament 
witi. -"it an antecedent knowledge of 
the inspiration of the New. Testament. 
It is true that if the inspiration of the 
New Testament be ■burned, a clear 
and cogent proof of the inspiration of 
the Old Testament can lie derived from 
it ; but the inspiration of the Old Tes
tament was established, proclaimed, 
and accepted before the apostles wrote 
or Jesus Christ appeared. I defy any 
D.D. in all the Baptist Churches to 
produce from the New Testament one 
passage where our Lord or his apostles 
refer to the Old Testament for the pur- 
rose of teaching or confirming it» i:isp:r:i- 
lion, nr-il not (its inspiration assum'v)

m

which they taught by an appeal to the 
testimony of an accepted inspiration.

Baptists differ from all who are ac
counted evangelical in the reiy essen
tial article of the Rule of Faith and 
Practice. The rule of Methodists, Con- 
fgregationaliets, and Presbyterians is— 
The Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments ;—of Baptists, “ Nothing 
but th* New Testament.”

W. Sommeevillk.
Somerset, Dec. 17,1875.

P* S.—I had finished a rough draft 
of this letter before the Messenger of 
Dec. 8th came to my hand. I cannot 
say I have yet read the editor's criti
cisms, but, if God will, he shall have a 
reply. Jn the meantime there is an 
important point to be discussed. I 
have guested right this time. Mr. S. 
has stepped in to give the editor time 
to recover himself. He is what Dr. 
Jas. C. L. Carson would call a “ slip
pery customer.”

We keep on hand about Twenty differ
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re
quired, in price from

SIO TJI» TO $3.00.

We would call particular attention to the
“W BBBTB R,”

which has become the popular machine of 
the day Dcing

A Marvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and max», bat little noise when used.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both lignl 
and heavy, will hem, raffle, tuck, fell, quilt, gather 
uiid embroider.

VO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundred, (of the 

Webster,) in little, -better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and I'rince Edward Island.

All machin«i warrant»! and kept in repair for 
one year from .late of sale, Free *f Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly en hand.
Old Mtwhines taken in Exchange for New.

Hood Local and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commission or Salary.

Addre-i, MILLER A HBOS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Sole Agmt- for New Brunswick, Nova Scotfa, I*. K 
Island aud Newfoundland. Oc'6 76| ---------------------------- ---

Wholesale Dry Goods.
AXDKKNON, BILLING, k CO.,

Are now opening per 8. 8. “ Caspian,”
SCARLET LANCASHIRE FLANNELS 

Do SAXONY DITTO
WHITE Do DITTO

Do Do WELSH DITTO
Do UNION DO DITTO 

Warehouse 111 and 113 Granville Street. 
Dec. 18. • ____

SUNDAY SCHOOL
DEPOSITORY.

7 '

14 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

THERE is new being received at the Depository 
the Spring Supply of

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
This importation has been carefully selected by the 
Trade Committee of the Sunday School Union, and 
comprises the publication* of the Religion* Tract 
Society, Sunday School Union. T Nelson Sens, 
(jail and Inglu, and other leading and Scotch Pub- 
Ushers. The Union is now prepared to furnish 
l.maaaiBS suitable in every respect for.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Ht a eery "**u peojtt. Also on hand a large supply 
of Reward Tickets^ H. S. Cards, Lesson Papers, 
Hymn Books, and all Sunday Requisite*.

A great variety of BRILES very cheap.
A ddress

H. K. SMITH,
Ibs-kseller aud Station#,

14 King St., St. John, N.B. 
April 3. £______

TO OBCiAX 8TUPEMT3.

IMPROVED SI'llOOl.

4CMÜH*
•I he esily work ia which explanation* 

nrr given of the nature and romp»— 
of the diflrrcol atop*, nod of the 

manner of romhiuing them.
BY

HUGH A. CLARKE,
pROFFW>R ( Y M r*TC AN I» H\UUONY » THE VXT-

\lkm;y < * v Pe>s*yl vania.
A NI> A’ T.’iuit OK /

41 < a.h *• A- X- ‘- J tU? I iiztus-FvrU."

'Just israrl by mail, price $2.50.
/

British Shoe Store, y
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVBt).

Men's Heavy Grain Lace Boots, | Ladies’ Goat Lace Boot*.
“ “ Calf “ “ Button “
“ “ “ Elastic “ I “ Morocco “ “

, We are making all kind* of domestic

BOOTS AJNTB SHOEE.
In MEN’S WOMEN’S BOY’S and CHILD'S, which are fab sri-. rcioK to the

SAME CLASS OF IMPORTED, which we sell <>- slight advance (->1 cost.

W. C. BRENNAN i CO.
march 13_________________________________________ ____________ ______ Granville Street

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. '

1875-6 filter Armpeit 1875-6JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS,

Posters, Handbills,
Cuds, Billheads, Circulars, Otistom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ OFFICE.

CO______________
« STOCK COMPLETE, 5
ri ’ 03

In every department comprising 

DRESS GOODS in all the newest’styles,- 
BLACK STUFF GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHSJA TRIMMINGS,
. VELVETEENS and SILK VELVETS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, Ac.,

SKIRTS, SHAWLS and
MANTLES,

And a rich display of
HATS, FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
JOST BROTHERS,

141 Granville Street.
P. S.—All order» will receive prompt attention.

On and after Monday, 13th of Ikc-mlpr. Trains will 
run as follows :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.nr. and St. 
John for Halifax at 8a.m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAINS „
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 4.30 p.m.. and St. John tor 
Halifax at 7.40 p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESTRAIN
will leave Pictou for Truro at 3.1f, p.m. and Truro for 
Pictou at 10 60 a m. St. John for Sussex tfiO p.m. 
Sussex for Sf. John at 7.33 a m. Point diPchene 
for Painsec at 11.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. Painsea 
for Point du Chene at 12.30 p.;:.. and 4.06 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro a-id Pictou at 11.4a 
a.m., and 1 a.inland Pictou for Truro and Halifax 
at 6.30 a.nu_jdnro ,for Painsec and Moncton at 
7.00a.ra..,- dwr^loncton for Painsec aud Truro at 
7.20 a.m. Point du Chene for St. John at 6.45 
a.m. St.John for Point_du Chene at 10 . m.

ACCOMMODAT^»: TRAINS.
’ Will leave Moncton for Mihc.iicbi. Campbellton 
and Way Station* at 12.16 p.m. and Carabelltou for 
Moncton at 6.20 a.m., eounecti».' with trains and 
from Halifax and St. John.

For particulars and connect i ns see Small Time 
Table*.

j .\ C J. BRYDGKS,
General Supt, of Government- Railway*

Railway Orric*., ) ft
Moncton, 18th Dec., 1876. )

Life of Ian Bitters,
BUFFALO BORIS,

BUFFALO COATS, 
RACCOON COATS,

Wolf, Bear, Fox and Leopard 
ROBBS,

Nutra LAMB GAUNTLETS 
JACKETS, MUFFS, CAPS, COL

LARS all from Fresh Skins 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Raw Skins,
C. KAIZER & SONS. 

Granville St. Halifax.

AND

DURANG’S
Rheumatic,

Remedy.
Will most positively cure any cx*e of roheumatum 

or rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it dee* the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and bmlthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and 
you will learn that the above statement is tree in 
every particular.

CONDENSED CERTIFICATES.

Natioxal Hotsl,
Washington, I). Dee. 2, 1874 

Menai* Helpbenstine A Bentley ;
Gents : 1 very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 

ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
A. H. STEPHENS, 

Member of Congre**, of (la.

PsMIDKXTIAL MaSSIOS.
Washington, D.C., April 23,1876. j

Messrs Helpbenstine à Bentley :
Gent* : For the past seven years my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fall
ing to give her relief, she need three bottles Durang s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the ’ 
result. WM.H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Graut."

Washington. D. C., March 3rd, 1875. j
In the space of twelve hours my rlieumatiarn was 

gone, having taken three doses of Du rang’* Rheu
matic Remedy. My brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed- ' 
ford. Pa., wa* cured by a similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congre** of Pa.

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottle* for five dol
lars. A»k your druggist for I tuning's Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

H KL PH EN HT IN E A BENTLEY,
Druggist* and Chemist*, 

v- Washington, D. C.
For Kale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 

gold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brother* A Co., ! 
Novi, lyr HALIFAX. N. 8. j

COMBINED MEDICINES,
From Roots and Plant.* of Nova Scotia, 

comprising Ten different Preparations.

HAVE been throughly te-ti-d thoroughout Nova 
Scotia for the last 25 years in some of the 

most were and apparently h<-|*de»s cases, and we 
have ylt to hear of a case it has uot bent-fitted ; 
and while on the contrary numerous certificates 
taken before the Justice ot the Peace are shown in 
our pamphlets which can be obtained from our 
Agents or will be sent free to any address on ap
plication.

PRICE of BITTERS and SYRUP per pint bot
tle 60 CENTS.

F*i Sale by all Druggists ami respectable Dealers 
throughout the Province.

Manufactured by

CALEB GATES k Co.,
Middleton. AnnavoUt County. N.8..

TCAST INDIA HEMP, 
a t-oamvB cl ick h>k 

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, A.M. NERVOUS DEBI- 

LITY.
This wonderful preparation, known by the above 
title, which ha» attained such <■< lelirily during the 

few years id all parts of tin- United stales. Is 
’ being introduced ioto tin- British Province* bynow being 

it* enterrrisln* 
A Co-, Pmiadeli

manufacturers, Messrs. Chawxn-ic
m, v*» , * w,~=Jphia, Pa., who have made arrange
ment* in Calcutta* India, for oldalnlng Pt.’RH 
H BMP, and have it extracted for upon lie own soil 
(the climates in America being too changeable to 
extract large quantities free from mildew.) Tbeae 
remédié* are now prepared (Yura the best Hemp 
gathered at the right season, and extracted during 
midsummer in Calcutta.

Read the following Ortifieate, as given * verbatim f 
Death Mkaix.w , qcek.fi» Co. n.s., 

A ugust 27tb, 1*74.
Please wnd me $» Dollars wortii of Indian 

Hemp. 1 cannot tell you with |>en the great good 
this has done me. I was a* ui-akas a rat ; could 
hardly stand on my lege; no appetite; constant

rtin in my lungs; tfie Doctor had given me up, and 
saw death before my eyes. But this medicine ban 
raised me to the enjoyment of life and health. I can 
now watt two and three mile* « itbout fatigue, have 

a good appetite, am free from puin, sleep soundly, 
and am doing well. I have uo fear of consumption
now. ____

ISAAG J. GARRETT.
To all who are afflicted with weak lungs, we 

Would recommend this célébrât.id Medicine. One 
bottle will satisfy the most skeptical.

There i* not a single symptom of CoeWMPno* 
that It doe* not diaeTpate—Night sweats, Irritation, 
of tiie Nerve#, Difflcnlt Expectorations, sharp Paine 
in the Lungs, Nausea at the stomach Inaction of the 
Bowels, and Wasting of the Mu- lea.

SIM per Bottle, or :i Bottle* for $KM 
Pills and Ointment 91.34

( HA*. A. POSVKB,
Tommiasion Merchant, 

Liverpool, N. 8.
OBSKKAI. AliK.N1 I OK

Qin-ens, 1.uneuberg, farmouili, Shelburne, Coun 
lie,, j

dee. I—toos

/■ I,*/-./.’, • -, .v J...
<‘.s * >» it f S! r< 

i'. i'.a r'p’il «.

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 A 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 

LEATHER ANDfiHOEFINDINGS.
ALSO ns,ALEE» IS 

HIDES, OIFJS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Li lierai Discount to Wholesale and [Ca-h'I’ur 
chasers.

Highest casli price paid for Ili let, Horn», Tari 
Il-tr and Cine Stock.

>iaj . :i L’l.-Zy '<

SMITH BROTHERS
Have Jaet Becrfved snd opened per 8tr. 

“ Caepian.”
THE FOLLOWING GOODS :

One Cane Ladies Felt Hats 
Black Alpacas

Clouds and Break fa» t Shawls 
Good Cash mere Hoiaery 

French Hosiery (Extra value) 
Black Corded and Lute Hi bbona 

Black and Colored Tur juoses 
Beaded Yaw Lace*

Muslin Neck Frillngs, &c.i <$tc. 
ALLAT LO WEST MA RK ET RA TES, 

WHOLESARE AND RETAIL, 
dec 18.

T> E CALCOMANIE.
. or ii&aImFtu. rieruittoN wim uwà»ti

ï-i DP-, fffrlBC full lu*rwtloan Id tbtu muw
_ a»4 lav ■it! If n I ut4, p*nt lefVt’pHli for JO cti,

ICOeas'tti jtir'lcrqw, Mdt, 'Jjsfy »r- ADirr-ti*.
hir4*1 |U#.-et-, Y/• *». . t .O- ■ * 4 ' ■
. ■ - ’ C r •. • . i ' -
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HALIFAX.PREACHER’S __ ,v
suxday, January 2=<l

Dec. 7,
E repli C. Fi

daughter of A.

wêêê/Ê

x *y

A Wobd TO TH* Wis* .—Christian ! wAt ** ■”

women, do not b>-gin the new year by {5ut- • Me., „ .—------------
ting an occasion to «tumble in a brother’s CCT> of ®a*1**’. , •.
___ „ — - . . , ... liy the Her. H. Piakanl, DJE, on the Med wA.
way, » Do not tempt yoer guests with . 8t 7 ,t*,ieuce <*■ d^bri* . f*b«r, Mr. W.B-to
wine. ‘ Give them a cordial welcome, your ; Y. ILun^.n, of West Borford,

x . , ..... -, , Mi-s Annette K.Jdaaghter of Mr. John Richardson,
kindest wishes, your brightest smiles, and ü( ^.^viUe. N. B.
whatever of “good cheer” .your hearts may ! \t Methodist Personas», Der. 18, by Her. CJt. 
F~S*= b« «T- ‘hem „o.hmg which 2“^,“ 

can by any possibility be a destruction. Au,re^Hill M«lfce*et Church, by Rev J.Twee-
and a snare. Let not your deeds belie !0tv. on tee IMhiaat., Mr. Archibald C4d«-u,ofGun- 

. , . , nine Core tv Miss Amanda Perry, of tape Negro,
jour words, and make for any of your £ ^ b, tire *m«, on th. 21* in*-,
friends an unhappy New Year. Mr Ja afe* Wilson to Mi* Surah Miller.

1 At Blanche. by the same, on the 23rd in*t., Mr. 
Isaac Lyle, to Mi* Maggie Meaaenger

i ‘ hi

The number :-ud ingenuity of the Beg
ging letters, b imble, admonitory, and 
threatening, sent to the Baroness Bnrdctt- 
Contos is almost incredible. Persons in 
all parte of the world about to marry have 
humbly solicited a thousand pounds or so 
to start them in life with. Mies A's pros
pects are blighted for want of a glass eye; 
B has a fortune within his grasp if he 
could only be provided with a cork leg. 
The Rev. C. admonishes Miss Coutts, a 
trustee of the affluence gifted from above 
for the benefit of the humble, she is bo'-nd 
—he being afflicted in the mouth, and un
able to preach 1 he Gospel effectually—to 
provide him with a set of false teeth. One 
broiling hot summer a correspondent 
begged that he might be introduced to 
the then youthful Prince of Wales. “ I 
wish, madam, to have the honor of teach
ing bis Royal Highness”—the thermom
eter ranging on that day between 85 0 and 
90® in the shade—“ to skate.” F.om the

Receipts for “WESLEYAN,” for week 
ending December 22nd, 1875.

IsSTBtrCTIOHS AS 10 REMITTING MoNKVS : — 
l—.Post Office Orders are always safe, mid not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money Sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sell 1er.

2. —When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addressee, plainly.

3. —See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Mrs. H. A. Hood 
Mrs. John It. Coffin

Rev. R. A. Daniel. 
Robt. Harrison • ; *

- Rev.'S. E. Volwin. 
Dr. Valentine-i • -
('apt. Samuel Drake ,\-

Rcv. John Kowkes - - 
Miss Mary Starr - , .
Isacc Mason •'* * —

Rev. C. Parker. 
Mrs. Salter •
Mr-. Schureman

Geo. A. Perley 
Rev. T. M. Albrighton • 
George A. Melville - 
Philip Rand 
M rs. Ilowser *
H-jnry Mader

$2 00 
2 UO

2 00 
2 00

$1 00 
1 26 

• 2 00 
2 00

2 00 
. 2 00

t 00 
- 2 00

1 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

Mrs. M. Bruce 
A .nos Crosby 
< >. Davisou - 
Mrs. duo. Flint 
Mrs. Robert Guwt 
Herman Gardener 
W. II. Leonard 
('apt. N. Moses 
Ebenezer Richen , 
A. K. Stonemau 
Goo L. Cook 
Benjamin Rogers 
T. M. Lewis 
.Mrs. II. Lewis -

Rev. Jno. M. Pike.

At Oxferd Church, December 2VÜL, by Rev. W. 
Alcorn, Mr. Doogiaw Stewart, of the firm of 
" Oxley and Stewart,” to Alma, wooed, daugh ter of 
Tbos. K. Thompson, Ewq., a* of Oxford. - V- 

Dec. 29th. at the Parsonage, by Rev. W. Alcorn, 
Robert B. Rustin, to Sarah P. Rustin, all ofltoslm.

DEED.
At Oldham Gold Min*, Halifax Co., June 16th, 

1875, aged 21 years, John, son| of Isaac and Sah
ara Dowell, of the above named place. Deceased 
was a young man of great promise, and took an ac
tive part in the cause of Temperance. At the time 
of bis death he was W. P. of tile Orion Division, 
8 ms of Temperance, at Oldham. We deeply *ym- 
pa'ii ze with our afflicted brother and sister in their 
st-v. re bereavement. m

At Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B., on the 20th 
iust., Isaac N. Parker, aged one year, youngest sou 
of Smith Dingee, Esq.

on the second of Dec., afier a few days illness, 
Ern.na, aged 20 years, the beloved wife of George 
Armstrong, Esq., and daughter of Mr. Jeremiah 
(Smith. French Lake, Barton, tiunbury Co., N. B.

At (Sussex, Ded 24th, Frances L.. beloved wife of 
Geo. 11. liâmes, Esq., and daughter of Henry and 
Fran. 'Hayward, in the 39th year of her ege.—-Her 
illness was short, her sufferings intense, yet her 

~~ ” _ _ , ~ , I mind was calm and peaceful, and her death trium-
beggar of five shi llings, wnose P.S. states pba, t 
that he awaits 'outside for an answer, 
up to a knot of Robert-Owen-ites with a 
brand-new social system, who requested 
Miss Coutts to build a city for them in the 
Western wilds of America, there is no im
aginable boon, however outrageous, which 
she has not beer worried to grant. Then 
the unimaginable things she is asked to 
purchase! These range from unprodiitive 
estates to white mice and other wild and 
tame domesti^ pets. Stopping in a coun
try town at fair time, Miss Coutts was im
plored by a travelling show-woman, who 
could travel no longer, her horses having 
died of a prevailing infection, to buy her 
menrgerie of wild beasts. Pereaps there 
was a white elephant among them.

The total annual income of the Prince 
of Wales from all sources it about $575,- 
Q00. The Princess receives, besides, $50,- 
000. When they were married, twelve 
yeârs ago, his income was $500,000. The 
savings of the Duchy of Cornwall during 
his. minority reached the sum of $2,700,- 
000. Of this amount $1,100,000 was laid 
out in the purchase of the Sandringham 
estate, $300,000 on a house, and $300.000 
for improvements to the buildings-and 
property. The balance is added to the 
Prince’s capital, and gives him the respi o- 
table income of $575,000 per annum, and 
it seems to be very hard for him to get on 
with that.

The Bishop White Prayer Book So
ciety is an organization which occupies 
itself with the distribution of the litur
gy of the Prot- stant Episcopal Church.
At the annual meeting recently held in 
Philadelphia it was reported that 9768 
copies of the Prayer-book had been dis
tributed during the year, and also 6866 
copies of the Hymnal. Since the close 
of the fiscal yvalr f September 30,) 2079 
Prttyer-books and 1794 Hymnals have 
befen furnished to those who desired 
them.

An invitation" is about to be issued 
to the Lutheran ministers of the Uuit- 
ed States of all Synods, to attend a |

“ General Congress ” in one of our cen
tral cities. The.object will be to dis- 
cusss the issues of the day iu carefully 
prepared essays. One of the topics sug
gested is of much importance to the 
Lutheran body—“ How may we host 
promote harmony among the various 
Synods, which, though essentially agree
ing in the faith, do not coalesce ?”

‘ The persecution of Protestants at 
Acapiilco, in which the life of Rev. M.
N. Hutchinson was greatly endangered, 
has bad an eff. j „ not contemplated by 
the perseent- •>. The Presbyterian 
Church in that city now has one hun
dred members, and in nearly thirty ad
jacent (owns and settlements the num
ber of converts made since the out
break is- reported* to be four hundred 
and ninety-six. Of these some person- 
are of high vo -ial and. political influ
ence. Mr. Hut -liinson is in the city of 
Mexico; and di • cts the work. His aswf 
sociates have La i a hard fight, but show 
a courageous spirit. -*

—p *

RASSIED.
1 *n tin- 22ml inst., at the residence of the hriue - 

father, Ini! an Island, Charlotte Co., by Rev. Wm.
Harris, n, M< Richard IF. Dixson, to Miss Cathe
rine C. chaff., both of Indian Island.

On Wednesday, the 22nd of December, at the 
"«deuce of the bride s father, Will,,!, Cali, Ga -e- 

I town,Queen's Coumy. N. i„ the 1>V. !■ V.
Fa*k«, Jhtham 1*. ltnlyea#E to Miss 1'hocbJ 
Allxatwth,ridt-t daughter of John Calmer, E- i., 
iA^li fchcnl, «11 ot the above plaça.

7 pun.
Hev. John Latberu. . Rev. A. W. Ni, ho Lou.

11 nun. Oraûoa 8L 7 pun
Rev. J. Reid. Rev. Wm. Form.

11 fun. Kay» 8C 7 p-m.
Rev. R. Bre-Aen, a.m. Rev. John Lathers

11 nun. Cbarlea 9L 7 p.aa.
Rev. W. J. Johnson I lev. Ralph Bredon, a.*. 
BEKL'U 6r., »> p m. ev. W. J. Johnson,

S1-2 pun. Cohcure 8L 7 p.m.
Rev. W. 1’ume. Rear. John Read.

! t ■ ■' i .
11 a.m. Dartmouth. 7 pun.

Rev. T. E. Thnriow. Rrr. I. E. Tbcrlow.

■ GRANVILLE STREET.

Fall Stock Complete,

1

Reporte-!
1 Merchant, r 

Halifax. N.H,

tfAimsT PSIC33

weekly bv J. W. Potts, t’ommist-iou 
_ John, N.B., uii-l XVatso* Baton,

1 Market Saturday January 1st, 1876.

WHOLESALE." f
Iu this department our Stock embratiés VEBY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

We are showing a very large st ack, embracing all the Novelties of the season.
N. B.—All Goods so ’ 1 jt lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10. I j {_ _____ ■ __ /

00
2 00

9 00
2 00

2 00

2 00
00

Rev. A. Hot-kin.
Gabriel Seaboyer 
Simeon lUft-t-y

Rev. T. D. Hart. 
Murdock Campbell 
•las. O’Brien 
.Lus. A Ferguson - 
Richard Cunningham 
I. W. i-Vrguaonj -
1 hos FcrgusoqJ

Rev. Jno. Morue
Rev. J. A. Mo»her.

Jno.W. Bates 
Mrs. Harrison

N. Chesley 
I. Delong 
E. Morton 
Enos Wild 
Simeon Delong

Rev. John Baines.

28 O0
1 00 
2 00

:i oo
1 oo 
l oo
1 oo 

50
2 00 

• 1 00
« 50
1 O0

2 00 
2 OO

1 U0 
1 00 
1 00
2 00 
1 00

Batter, Firkins ...... j
Do. Roll* ......... j

Mutton, p-- lb...........!
Lamb.prlb by quarter; 
Hams, smoke-l, ;>er lbj
Hides, per ’h...... .
Calfskins, each
Pork, per lb........
Veal, per lb.........
Tallow, pe- lb ....

„ rouv’i. per lb ...
Beef, per lb ........
Egg*, per dez .
Lard, per lb ......
Oats, pa- bash 
Potatoes per bn sh 
Cheese, factory, per lb1 
Chickens, pr pair 
Turkey, per lb ....
Geese, each.........
Ducks, per pair.... 
Beans, green, per bush
Parsnips, pr bush.....

arrots.pr bush .....
Varn. per lb.............
Partridges, per pair .
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelts *............
Rabbits, lier pair.....
Plums, prlmsh.........

.17 to 
.18 to 

116 to 
.06 to 
.13 to 
.UÔ 
.25 
.08

.20

.90

.Oti

.08

.14

.75

.041

.06

.20

.17

.45

.40

.11
A0
.11
.40
.40

•60
36

.60
•so

1.ÔO
.40
.15

to 
to

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to

to 
to 
to 
to
to 3.60 
to .60

.11
M
.60
.60
.12
4“
.14
•60
.60

do
.40
.90
.35

i ’7 to .19
| 18 to .22

"4 t > .06
! -4 to .06
1 .11 to .13
j .06* to .06

,i7 to .10
.07 to .08

09 ■____
.04 to .06
06 to .07
85 to .88
.16 to .17

; 43 to .45
: .ao to .70

.40 to .60

.12 to .16
JO to .80
.60 ?»

to
.80

IffiO 1.75
^0 to 1.00
.4rr t» 50
.65 to .70
.30 to .36

---- —

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
• -. i ft

St. Georges St, Annapolis BoyaL
M. PORTER - - - Propsietob,

If your Subscriptica expires at tho end of 
the year, It will be well to renew at once, 
fiend the amount to the Minister or Mail 
direct. A Post Office Order for two Dollars 
will cost bnt two cents.

IT PAYS Ï IT PAYS Î ! 
What Pays?

IT PAYS every Manufacturer. Merchant, Me
chanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional man, 

to keep informedjon all the improvements and dis
coveries of the ago.

IT PAYS the head of every family to introduce 
into his household a newspaper thet is instructive, 
one that fe tors a taste for investigation, and pro
motes thought and encourages discussion among 
the members.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
which has heen published weekly for the last thirty 
years, does this, to an extent beyond that of any 
other publication, in fact it la the only weekly paper 
published in the United States, devoted to Manu
facturers. Mechanics, Inventors and New Di coveries 
in the Arts of Sciences.

Every number is profusely illustrated and its 
contents embrace the latest and most interesting 
information pertaining to the Industrial. Mechani
cal and Scientific lVogress of the World; Descrip
tions, with Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions, 
New Implements, New Process, and Improved 
Industries of «11 kinds ; Useful Notes, Reveipes, 
Suggestions and Advice, by Practical Writers, for 
Workmen and Employers, ir. all the various arts, 
forming a complete repertory of Ne.v Inventions and 
J(iseoveries ; containing a weekly re-ord not only of 

he progress of the Industrial Art < in onr own 
country, lint also of all New Discoveries and Inven
tions ii.. every branch of Engineering, Mechanics, 
and Science abroad. - * .

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ha» been the 
foremost of all industrial publication» for the past 
Thirty Xears. It is the oldest, largest, cheapest, 
and best teeeklif illustrated paper devoted tu Bn- 
gineeriug Mechanics, Chemistry. New Inventions, 
Science and Industrial Progress, published in the 
World.

The practical receipts are well worth ten times 
the subscription price. And for the shop and house 
will save many times the cost of subscription.

Merchants, Fanners. Me.hanîC». lîngineers. In
ventors, Manufacturers Chemists, I.overs of Science 
and People of .-til Professions, will find the Sciknii- 
rie Americau useful to them. It should have a 
place in every Family, Library, Study, Office, and 
Counting Room : in every Reading Room, College 
and School. A new volume commences January 
1st, 1876

A year’s numbers contain 832 pages an I Several 
Hundred Engravings. Thousand» of volumes ere 
preserved for binding and reference. Terms *3.20 a 
year by mail, including postage Discount to Clubs. 
Special circulars giving Clnb rates sent free. 
Single copie» mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May
be had of all News Dealers.

.Mrs. Kinnear
Rev. B. Chappel.

6 00

- 2 00
Hugh McPhail • 2 00

Mis* A. l.'-ake
Rev. Job Shvnton.

S 00

2 (X)
\mi llawken • - 2 U0

J as. Dodson * 2 00
Samuel UcLtiv * V 2 00

Mrs. E. C. Foster 
Rev. W. Somerville - 
Arthur Davison *
Arch. Morton -
K. E. Loyd
■I ame» Sweet — -
H. U. Narra way
Fred G. Currie -
Mr. R-dgeway ...
W. l.ayton - - _

Rev. J. U. Ogden. 
John Myers ...
A. Whidden - - • .

H.. Bigney, Es-|

.1 ). Sargent

i ho. E. Angevine 
Wm. Ho»kings 
Mr. Seoiile

W. Layton
Ciuaua Cut*

Rev. J. Sharpe.

8. oo ; 
2 00 S

25
2 00 i

- 2 O0
2,00

- 2 oo ; 
2 00

- 4 <Si 
2 OO

-Sji oo

i
2 no ; 
■2 9>

- 1 00 
—

5 00 ! 

2 (g> :
- 2 O0 ;

1 ts)
2 00 i

1 00
- 1 00 

1 00

3 00
1 00 

• A 6U

In connection with the Scientific American, 
Mi-ssrs. Mutin 4, Co. are Soli--tor» of Ami-ripm and 
Foreign Patents, and have the largest establishment 
in the world. More than fifty thousand applica
tions have hern made for patents through their 
agency.

Patents are obtained on ihe be»t terms. Models of . 
New Invention- and Sketches examined and advice 

! free. A special notice i- made in the Scientific 
I American of all Inventions Patented through this 
i Agency, with the name and residence of the 
! Patentee. Patents are often sold in pait or w hole, 

to persons attracted to the invention by such notice. ; 
Send for a bound Volume containing the Patent 
Laws, Census of the U. 8.. ami 1-18 Eeagravinge of- : 
mechanical movements. Price 25 cents.

Addle»* tor the Paper, or concerning Patents, ■ 
M cnn & Co., 37 Park Row. X»w York» Branch 
• Iffice, Cor. F. & 7th St»*.. Washington, l)r C.

DIARIES 1876.

THE above Hotel i* pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or #1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to 85 per week. I

GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28,' 187*. ____

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Nov. 20, 1875.

A

AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,

UTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices, 
until tnrther notice, 12 per iw:.

No*. 27
J. JOHN 

Ctmimissim-e- m

0s,

POST OFFICE,
Halifax, 10th Dec.,, 1875.

AND AFTER MONDAY. 13th 
DECEMBER, the Mails fob the 

United States and Upper Provinces.
BY NIGHT TRAINS

will close at this Office, Daily, at 3.30 
p.st. The MAIL for the United Kino- 
dom, via Portland will close on THURS
DAYS, at 3.15 p.m. *

I$&W. BLACKADAR,
Dec. 18.—3 in. /

“ywon

W.M.H
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest 

Market rates, viz. :
T AA /CHESTS Fine Congou TEA 
•tUU xV Strong full flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H- 
20 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
10 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
25 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverked DITTO 
Hhds. & Bbls. Vacuum Pan <5L P-irto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, i boxes &. } boxes Loudon and 
„ Muscatel RAISINS —.....
Bbls CURRANTS, Velencia RATLINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, i 

Salad OIL Ac., ' ' 1
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch 
Kegs Soda Filberts. Walnuts, Almonds ! 
Prunes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal.
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Floor, Coni Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY 
Barrels Mixed Ditto ! |
Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread j 
Cheese, Browiu mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysu rs.
Vegetables, Jtdîies, Meats.
Soups. Loiret/»» s -md sh. :. n 
Bucket», Broome. Ac.. Av.

Uxi'faT. N.S. 1S7L.—

1.25
1.00
2.50

3.15
1.00
1.05
1.50
7.50

S,

PER C A S PAIR
KIQHTKKN DOZSN

CHIGNONI
All new Styfes.

' NINETEEN dozen 
HA I R BH AID

Sujierior to any previous order 
Th-irty Dozen BRAISING PUFFS, 

Sjiecially made for our city
RETAIL TRADE,

Boston Hair Store
Barrington St., Halifax.

Nov. 13

Miscellaneous Books. ’
Rise of the Dutch Republic. Mdtley $1.75 
Short Studies on Great Subjects, by 

James Anthony Fronde, 2 vols 3.00 
The Practical Philosopher, a daily 

monitor for business men. by D’d 
' ,* Thomas, D.D, 800 pagire 2.00
The Microscope, its history, construc

tion and application, by Jabez 
Hogg, more than 500 engravings 2.50 

The Suffering Saviour, or meditations 
on the last days of Christ, Krum- 

, number - . - . j.05
Bible Thoughts and Themes, Gospels 

Bonar .- - - 1M0
The Christ of History, an argument 

grounded on the facts of His life} 
on earth, by John Young, L.L.D 1.00 

Modern Doubt and Christian Belief, 
Christlieb - - . ;{.00

All about Jesus, by Rev. A. Dickson 1.60 
The Physical Geography of the Sea, 

by Lieut. Maury, L.L. >. 1.5
Beautiful Birds in far off lands, their 

haunts and homes, by Mary and 
Elizabeth Kirby, colored plates 2.00 

Earth and its Treasures, a description 
of the metallic and mineral wealth 
of n«tnre. W. H. D. Adams 1.05

Life in the Primeval World, numerous 
engravings, W. H. D. Adams 1.25

Boswell’s Life of Dr. Johnson ( 1.00 
Half Hours with the Best Letter 

Writers; , 1.05
Character Sketches—By Norman 

McLeod, D-D.
Familiar Quotations, Bartlett
Catecombs of Rome, Withrow ___
Hammersmith Protestant Discussion 1.50 

Postmaster j Gibbons' Decline and Fall of Roman 
Empire, 3 vols 

The Book of Authors 
Lives of the Poets—Dr. Johnson ' 
Prescott’s Work, 6 vols , f Each 

Charles V j per set
’ Peru 

Philip II
Philip II. and Essays 
Ferdinand and Isabella •
Mexico

Farrar’s |iife of Christ. 1 vol 2.50
do / do 2 v with Notes 6.50 

Modern Doubt and Christian Be
lief—Christlieb 3.00

Sydney Smith’s Essays *' .75
“ , Works 1.75

. “ “ ' Memoir 1.75
Letters of Junius * 1.00
The Crusades—C. W. Cox, M.A. 1.00
Structure of Animal Life—Agassiz 1.50 
In the Holy Land—Dr. Thomson 1.75
Hugh Miller’s Wprks, 13 vols Each 1.50 
Schonberg—Cotta Series, Each 1.75

Chronicles of Schonberg Cotta 
Family Ü. • ;.j

Victory of the Vanquished <
Diary of Kitty Trevylyan 
Under the Southern Cross 
Over Bible Lands and Seas 
The Spanish Brothers.

‘ ’ -iiT ____________ __ 1 _

Musical Gifts for Christmas ! 
Musical Gifts for New Year !r ) , I’''

Gems of English Song ! 1

Gems of English Song !
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG : 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG!
I 75 of thv best songs extant, collected iu a haml»ouie 
, volume of 232 [mueic size, pages.
1 With elegant gilt binding, i t,00. In cloth 83.00. 

- !< Iu boards, ÿ2^0.
Uniform in style, price and binding with tlie 

above splendid book, we have other books of “Gems”
! German, Scottish and Sar- ed ; - also of best lri»B 
I Melodies, and the choicest Operatic Songs.
I UiiBiOTMAaCABOLS By Ho-v nl. 38 cts

* I. Aniiihm. There were - hephei Js, by Millard. 75 cts 
j Mkrky Ciikisimas, Piano piece, by Wilson. 60 its
j | ' i Rejoice the hearts of the Old Folks with 

Centennial Collection for old 1’IkCon
certs. 40 cents. By E. Tourjee.

Gladden your Sabbath School bv intwluein* 
SHINING RIVER. One of the sweetest of song

Hooks.
Order the above 1mm,l- </f air of the principal tun 

sic dealers, or by mail, oil cloeing retail price.j
CHAK H . UITSON k Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
, OLIYkl: Uii aON A t o.,

Boston.
dec. 26—in. t r

TICK METHODIST AND GENERAL DESK 
DIARY.—Ruled for woven Days on a page and 
interleaved with blotting paper, with m 
Almanack for 1»7«
The METMIJDIST C ALENDER and daily re- 
memhraiver, full of etaU»tics of Mette*tiem 
mvl oita-r detiomiiuitions. Pap,-r Cover*
5 ets limp Cloth, 10 «eut» Stiff Clour .15
THE METHODIST l'OCKET B<X)K —Being 
the I alemler Interleaved; ans! t Diitr;. printed ' 
lor haeh Itav in the year. MontlilV Casii- 
aeeount and Memoranda. Roan Gilt Edges, 
with Pencil and Ela-tir Band M
THE PERPETUAI, Dl.yRY. Good for any 
Year, Leather, red Edges, size 3 by 5 inches 
3 days on a page -50
:! I.v'ti inches 3 «lav- on a page .60
31-2 by s •* “ “ -Kl

Can do »ert Sy mail, post paid, at above prices.

MUTHOPi-sT BOOK ROOM.
Lii Gt.f-rvet.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO, STREET,

We cull the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
j to our STOC tv OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will Ire fwaod entirely new to the tra<Ie. We invite their inspec

tion and s*>licit r share of their I atronage.
W HOLESA.E ONLY,

J. R. WOODBUM fi, CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
I J. R. WOODBURN. (dec. 15; H. P. KERR
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